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The News Has Been

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

1975

For Clean Air at Power Plant

Chamber

BPW

Urges Letters

On Insurance

Complex

Wins Partial
Award Bids

Delay From State

Directors of the Holland
Chamber of Commerce, concerned about the drying up of

-

LANSING
The Holland ceipt of bids for the precipitaBoard of Public Works has been tor.
malpractice insurance for local
granted a partial delay in meetConcerning removal of sulfur
doctors,have urged residentsto
ing time tables for compliance
dioxide from the smoke at the
write area state legislatorsin
of particulateemissions control
support of an equitableapproach
power plant, the commission
at the power plant by the Michto state wide insurance.
igan Air PollutionControl Com- agreed to conduct more studies
Dr. Donald De Witt, vice presand testing before deciding on
mission.
ident of the chamber,and Calvin
The request was heard at a whether to require use of low
Hulst, head of public relations
sulfur coal.
hearing in Lansing Tuesday.
for the Chamber Board and
The BPW had proposed to BPW General Manager Ronboth board members, said it was
substitute an electrostaticpre- ald L. Rainson said the com“important that citizenswrite
cipitatorfor a scrubbing device mission indicatedsome low sultheir state legislators,Byker,
and asked that the deadline be fur coal might have to be mixed
De Stigter and Fredricks, now
extendeduntil August, 1976.
with the high sulfur coal already
and express their support for
The commission agreed not ordered and may cost the BPW
responsible legislation.”
to set a deadline pending re- an additional$1 million.
Legislation proposedby Gov.

For Athletic

Milliken would establisha state
insurance pool with doctors paying the premiums.

Lakewood Construction Co.,

,

. ..

The Holland Board of Educa-

lion Monday night awarded
contracts totaling $319,077 for
developing an athletic complex

at Holland High School on an
18' i acre site which will include tennis, football, track,
baseball and softball facilities
for both practice and competition purposes.

Bids approved Monday night
in 10 divisions:

Sitework. Veiling Contractors,
Inc., $49,375.
Athletic field drainage system,

|

In Holland Township Car Crash

Firemen from Holland township and
off-duty law enforcement officers inspect damage to the
interior of the FOP clubhouse which was struck by fire
Tuesday night. Fire damage was confined to the southeast
section of the cement block structure housing restrooms,hot
water heater and kitchen. Heat, smoke and water damage

was reporated to the remainderof the building.The fire was
reported at 7:27 p.m. by neighbors and occurred less than

an hour before women of the auxiliary were scheduledto
use the building. An electricalheating tape around water
pipes in a restroom was blamed for the fire. Damage ranged
as high as $30,000. No injurieswere reported.
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)

18,

$22,222.

Running track and

A

erage June 30 unless state ac-

killed

Holland young man was
and another fnjured when

tennis

court surface, West Shore Construction Co., $114,857.
Exterior athletic equipment,
Jones Sporting Goods, $9,359.

Fatally Injured

Witt said doctors in Hol-

land face loss of insurance cov-

—

tern Michigan Sprinkling,

David Dykema,

the so called date of discovery
where persons may claim possible wrongdoing followingmedical attention.

De

$25,604.

Athletic field sprinkling.Wes-

But Dr. De Witt said what
was also needed is a deadlineon

INSPECT DAMAGE

A

Constructive Booster for

the youth program of

Landscaping work, Twin
Lake Nursery. Inc. $22,354.
Fencing, Safe-T Fence Ser*
vice & Supplies,$43,300.
Storage and Toilet building,
Lamar Construction Co. Inc.,

the

church.

tion is taken.

their car went out of control
Surviving are his parents,
He said medical costs have along 136th Ave. at Belaire Mr. and Mrs. James A. Dykegone up because doctors are south of Riley St. at 10:30 p.m. ma; two sisters, Sheryl and Sue,

practicing“defensive medicine” Friday and struck a tree.
and two brothers, Steve and
—taking extra precautions and
Killed was David James Tim. all at home; his maternal $21,875.
ordering additionaltests and xDykema, 18. of 728 Ruth Ave. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mechanicalwork, Ottagon
rays— in an effort to prevent
He suffered a skull fractureand Plaggemars of Holland; a pa- Plumbing,$4,437.
possiblesuits.
Electrical work, De Free Elecwas reported dead at 11:50 p.m. ternal grandmother,Mrs. John
Locally De Witt said the docin Holland Hospital. He died Dykema of Muskegon; several tric, $5,694.
tor insurance crisis hits three
The low bids with some alaunts and uncles and cousins.
from internalinjuries.
Less .Than Hour Before Scheduled Use
areas. The loss of insurance or
ternates were from 67 bids reInjured was Carl Mark
the high cost of insurance is
ceived March 26. The program
Kramer,
19, of 602 Crescent Dr.,
preventing new doctors from
was presented by Gordon BuitIn
coming to Holland, the increase driver of the car. He was
endorp of Gordon Buitendorp
admitted to Holland Hospital
in insurance premiums, some as
and Associates,who planned
with
head injuriesand frachigh as 400 per cent, will be
the project with input from adtures and was listed in “good”
passed to the patients and the
ministrators and coachingperGRAND HAVEN - Ottawa cost of defensive medicine also condition Saturday morning.
sonnel.
County Commissionerswere
Ottawa County deputies said
will be passed to the patients.
Nine
southwestern
Michigan
Work is expected to begin in
threatened with a law suit TuesIn a statement endorsedby both occupants were thrown
day over the use of federally
schools exhibitedprojectsin the fjay and
More
from
the
vehicle.
Dykema’s
the Chamber board. Hulst said
Damage estimatesrange as! The cause of the blaze was to 20 metal trophiesFOP mem- funded persons in a parochial
14th annual Southwestern Michi- a sc^00f erm‘ „
death
is
the
fourth
traffic
fatal
the hospital finds it necessary
high as $30,000 in a fire Tuesday placed on an electrical heating bers won over the past several school system.
gan RegionalScience Fair
lans ca foJj.anall-w€ather
to increase its room rates to reported in Ottawa County this 6“'' «c5.wiiai ocicncc ran ai|,
'track surrounding
Jay
Wabeke.
president
of
the
night that burned out the in- tape around water pipes in a years at pistol shoots.
cover the increase in insurance
terior of the Fraternal Order of bathroom in the southeast secThe FOP scheduleda board !<?cal chapter of the Americans costs.
,o ,he
center
andir
Police Lodge' 104 clubhouseini lion of the building. Paneling meeting today to decide
^or Separation of Church
Deputies said the Kramer car The top overall award was
fields0 a^d a'basebaU
Both men urged residents to
Holland townshipless than an was ignited and spread to the er to rebuild or repair the a,K ^a*e’ sa'^ organization
arpS in.h.HpH b3Se
write state legislators to support was southboundon 136th pass- receivedby Lesley Irvine,
hour before a meeting of the ceiling area.
damage, according to
.t0 ll?e
P61,501^
i" Wa^and High Tennis (acilitiesd mclude 12
the Milliken proposal and to ing another vehicle and was
Auxiliary was scheduled.
Breuker said it appeared the president Richard Overkamp. !lire(* uncler Comprehensive seek swift action in the legislaFirst nmnpr un
b‘tuminous courts w‘tb acry*ic
Holland township fire chief fire had been smoulderingfor
Members of the FOP
"
Ac.1 ture.
Wa ianTsTUden.s LMa T er 5urtaci"f'^e basic plan called
some time beforeitwas discov- law enforcementofficersin Ot- CE^.A’ b.y the HollanJ.ChristCalvin Breuker said neighbors
ian School society which he
ered.
tawa County. The clubhouseis
living on Elberdene Ave. east
claimed
was in violationof Su"n
Five units from all three Hol- located on property off ElberTn
received provided sufficient
of 136th Ave. called in the alarm land township fire stations re- dene Ave. east of 136th Ave
S'ancv Jacobs
larnhc
ft
U ^ fUn(*S
d0ZCn 35 0n6‘
at 7:27 p.m. and flames had sponded as did scores of off
fancy
and
Mark Geschj ,,^0r an eVen
d
hnitt1^!,;81"^. wlbekeS' at issue was no.
broken through the roof of the duty police officers who were sTnlt
structure was built about 23 1 the policies of the County Com^eela"d|; and Elzinga and Volkers Inc. will
single story cement block struc- members of the FOP. Heat from years ago and
an addition missioners, but the validityof
.ailLn^
u^^'fl'ui108!; serve
construe
the fire melted and twisted 15 completed about 15 years ago.
ture when firemen arrived.
the guidelines of the federal
Mict Rnhh i C] nf ?0 ]al’.dltionmanagementinthedevelopprogram as prepared by the apaal° 0f ^elana' ™a"'- Construction manag£
One new staff appointment
s
seventh grade raent or CR js arecent dev8e|.
propriate federal agencies.
Four Paul Reveres Will Ride Again
was approved and two retireFive
But Wabeke said his organ^ inh v ,.ienCe, 7 , j
opment in contracting that afment notices, one resignation
John Victor 0 Zeeland, Tom
the owner a m8re actjve
: ization would name many denotice and two requests for
fenders in the case as necesalTK8,s u a
aa'l involved role in the design
leaves of absence were granted
and Beth VandenBeldtof Zee- and conslruction process. TShc
sary, including the commisat a monthly meeting of the
Store Break-in
Und were first, second and 0WBeri architect ^gineer and
sioners.
Holland Board of Education
third place winners in eighth consiructjon manager work toThree CETA positions were
Five persons arrested in con- approved for the Holland Chris- Monday night in Washington
grade biologicalscience: Tom gether as a team6through the
School. A large audience of
nection with a break-in early
Vandenbergof Zeeland and; p,anningbudgeling, design and
tian schools and school officials
Saturday at Bunte’s Pharmacy said all were working in cus- some 75 persons were present.
Gary Van Ravenswaay of Hoi- constructionp6hase|.
Paul Revere rides again! to 10th, west on 10th to in Zeeland appeared in Holland
Vice President Robert Gosseland, first and second place
todial or maintenancepositions
This time it will be Friday Washington, south on District court Monday where to maintain the separation of lar presided in the absence of
James O. Lamb. Mrs. Kathernight in Holland area and there Washington Ave. and US-31 to four demanded examinationand
cTsd^e
Hall Reelected
church and state.
David James Dykema
ine MacKenzie also was absent.
will be four Paul Reveres 48th St., then into the village one waived examination,
and
Tim
Vruggink
of
Zeeland
To
Alma
College Post
The matter was referred to
The new teacher joining the attempting to return to his lane P*ac*n8 fourth and fifth in the ALMA
participatingin an official and Church
The five were apprehendedby the manpower committee for
Robert G. Hall,
staff next fall will be Robert
kickoff for Holland area’s Donald Vandenberg Jr., 4552 Ottawa County deputies and study and report.
when the car went out of con- same section. Kathey Grondin president of Taylor Produce &
Bicentennial celebration which 61st Ave., will deliver the pro- Zeeland police Sunday after- ' Referred to the county prose- Perez, a 1971 graduate of St. trol. The auto ran off the right of Hamilton won an honorable Storage Co., Holland, has been
will run through
clamation to a Laketown
cutor for study and report was John’s Universitywith three side of the roadway and struck niention in microbiology,
elected chairman of the budget
Townsfolk will gather at 7 township delegation, also at Waiving examination on a a letter from 'Sen. Gary Byker years’ experience, assigned to a
Schools participatingincluded and finance committeeat Alma
p.m. in front of the old Pillar GraafschapChurch, but he will charge of breakingand enter- in which he said State Atty. E.E. Fell Junior High School.
He was born in Holland and Holland, Holland Christian,Zee- College.
Retirement notices were from was graduated from Holland laud, Hamilton, Wayland, CornChurch (Ninth Street Christian follow another route. He will' ing was Stanley J. Simon, 24, Gen. Frank Kelley ruled the
- Charles S. McIntyre of MonReformed)at Ninth St. and ride west on 10th St. to Van of Logan, W. Va. Bond was set Commissionershad no author- Robert Eshelman, shop teacher High School in 1974. He was stock. Central Lake. Bloom- roe was named chairman of the
College Ave. Patriotic music Raalte, south on Van Raalte to at $2,000 and he was bound over ity to give money to the Red in junior high, and Muriel Har- employed as a welder for the.ingdale, and Paw Paw.
board of trustees succeeding
die of HarringtonSchool. The Ram-Pac Engineering Corp. in The overall winner will have
will be provided by the 32nd, west
32nd t o to Ottawa County Circuit Court Cross.
Walter F. Carey of Bloomfield
American Legion band under Graafschap Rd., and south on for a Monday appearance. The commissionersvoted resignation notice was from Holland since June. He was a her project sent to the Interna- Hills who continues as a memthe direction of Henry Vande Graafschap Rd. to the village | Demanding examinationwere °ct-. 1973, to give the Red Brenda Vande Polder, elemen- member of Christ Memorial tional Science and Engineering ber of the executive committee
Linde. The Rev. Paul Vande of Graafschap,taking Church Mary Catherine Lamb, 20, and Cross $8,000 from interest on tary art, and the requests for Reformed Church and active in Fair in Oklahoma City in May. of the board.
Hoef, president of the Holland St. to the church. Fillmore and Heidi Van Koevering, 18, of revenue sharing funds to meet leaves of absence were from
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Zeeland; William F. Brown, 20. a deficit.But Kelley, in his
give the invocation.Mrs. Landis holding a joint meeting in the Huntington, W. Va., and William letter to Byker, said the county
D. Hawley, 20, of Charleston, does not have the power to apZylman, chairperson of
W. Va. Bonds were set at $2,- propriate funds to the Red
Bicentennial Commission, will
000
i Cross.
preside.

Ministerial Association,

will Laketown residents will be

each.

Three Dunked As

Holland High student Mark
Zeeland police said a quantity : Tlle issue was ™sed. ^ f?™of narcotic drugs was missing er commissionerBerme Schultz
Rhodes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Boat
Grand Haven township,
William Rhodes, 46 East 29th
Three Holland men were pull- from the drug store and some
St., will read Henry Wadsworth ed from the cold waters of Lake drugs were confiscatedwith the
Longfellow'spoem, “Paul Michigan Saturday at 4:30 pm. arrest of the five.
Revere’s Ride.”
Entry to the drug store was
after their 14-foot aluminum
Mayor Lou Hallacy will boat became flooded and cap- gained by cutting a hole in the Identification
present the official declaration,sized about a half mile off the roof of the building.The breakcopies of which will be carried south breakwater of Holland in was discovered early Satur'Inspectors'
day by Zeeland police.
by the riders to the four Harbor.
townships adjacent to the city
The Holland Coast Guard said
GRAND RAPIDS - Consum— Park, Holland, Fillmore and a wave broke over the stern of
ers Power Co. today urged
Laketown.Riders will be dress- the boat as the men were takSet citizens to demand identificaed like Paul Revere on his ing in the anchor while fishing
i
i
.
tion before lettinganyone posfamous ride 200 years ago. and the boat overturned. The
ing as a power company repreHolland police and sheriff’s of- men were picked from the
sentative into their homes.
ficers will provide escorts on water by
GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa John Goense, manager of
by another boat and
designated routes selected for their capsized boat was towed County CommissionersTuesday Consumers’ Grand Rapids divisafety.
referred a number of items to sion, which includes areas near
to the Coast Guard station.
The Holland township rider is
On board the boat were the the second day of the April Holland and Zeeland, cited exJacob Muller, of 170 72nd Ave., owner, Lavern Eskes of Vans session scheduled Tuesday, amples in the Zeeland area
who will head north from the Blvd., and two companions, April 22.
where three individualsrePillar Church to Seventh St., Earl Holsman and Joe HernanAt that meeting a report on ceived telephone calls from inwest to River, north to Douglas dez. They were not reported tax equalization is expectedto dividualsclaiming to repreand west on Douglas to the injured.
,be submitted.
sent the power company.

Capsizes

;

Consumers Urges

From

.

r

Commissioners

pv j

OCCOnu UQy M66l
-

(

Beechwood Church were

the

declaration will be delivered to
the township delegation.

Laurie Welling, 339

North

168th Ave., will deliver the

message to a Park

Houseboat Hit
By Sunday Blaze

in

j

delation in the Graafschap The Coast Guard and

and Beth Koning of Washington
School for a shorter period starting May 2.

Tom Carey

of the counseling

staff presented policieis and pro-

cedures for right to access and
privacy of student records. On
suggestion of Charles Bradford,
who also is a member of the

Ottawa Intermediate board, the
report was referred back to the
school attorneyfor review of
certain passages. Carey explained that the policies were
drawn in compliance with the
Family Educational Rights and
Privacy Act of 1974.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman and
Mrs. Thomas De Free will represent Holland district at the
yearly visitationof special education programs in Ottawa Intermediate DistrictWednesday,
May 7, startingat 9:30 a.m.
In other business, the board

approved a resolution for

re-

newal of .5 mill for three years
for operation of the swim pool
facility,along with authorization

Goense said the caller asked requesting the city clerk to conCommissionerswere expected
to discuss problems developing to speak with a male partner duct the annual election in June,
in reclassification of county in the house and after discover- and a resolution on investing
employes and in particularthe ing there was none, hung up. school district funds.
District Courts. Commission- Later a subject called at one of
The board appointed Dr.

A 20-foot home-made house- ers were seeking to limit the the homes in person and asked
delegation at the fairgrounds on boat owned by Harlan Bouwnumber of reclassificationre- to inspect the wiring ot the
Ottawa Beach Rd. Her route man, 716 Wisteria, was damagquests where there were no house.
will be north on College to ed by fire of undetermined
The caller did not have idenchanges in job assignments.
Seventh, west to River, north cause Sunday at 9:35 a.m., the
Also under study is the coun- tification and was not allowed
to Douglas Ave. and continue Holland Coast Guard said. No
ty health insurance program,
home,
west to the community building injuries were reported.
affirmative action program for Goense said Consumers peron the fairgrounds.
The houseboat was moored
the county hiring practices and sonne^ d° n0^ inspect interior
James M. Lokers, A-5445 in Pine Creek Bay off Post Ave.
hiring of relatives of county |
in cases where
146th Ave., will present the Damage was estimatedin ex'toe customer may request it
message to a Fillmore township cess of $500.
township

Catherine Green of Jefferson
School, listing the coming year,

employes. wiriBS
The Tuesday meeting uLUaU.y
* 6

thei
Christian Reformed Church. His Park townshipfire department 1 rec6ssed until the second day
route will be south on Collegei responded to the alarm.
iOf the session.

:

Wayne Woodby

to serve as the

district's representativeon the

Ottawa County Tax

Allocation

Board. This appointment is subject to an attorneygeneral’s
opinion on whether nonpublic
school census figures are con-

j

sidered in the district

total.

A representative of the National Organization of Women

(NOW) presenteda resolution
madc.t0
householdsfor trouble service promoting equal apportunityfor
caus at the request of home women in administrative posi-

owners.

HISTORY-MAKINGTRIO

-

For the first

time in Klompen Dancing history, three
male studentsfrom Holland High School
are participatingin the famous Tulip Time
Festivalhighlight. Here they are, from left
to right, Don Tillitt,a senior;Doug Carlson,

tions in the school district.
j

junior and Matt Post, sophomore. Two are
wearing the traditionalVolendam costume
and Doug, the Achterhoek. They will
probably be the hit of the dance this year.
There will be more than 700 Klompen

Dancers this Tulip Time, May 14-17.
^Sentinelphoto)

THE HOLLAND CITY

Beverly

Engaged

Cast Selected

Vows Spoken

THURSDAY, APRIL

NEWS,

1975

Dykemo

Becomes Bride

Comedy,

For

17,

David Snyder

,Of

'Hole in Head'
Director Barbara Greenwood
,has selected the cast for Holland CommunityTheatre's last
production of the season, “A
Hole in the Head.” a two-act
comedy, hy Arnold Schulman,
which will be presented May 8,
9 and 10 at the Holland High:

I

I

|

1

School auditorium.
The story begins with the

I

fin-

ancial problems of Sidney, a
widower operatinga rundown
hotel in Miami Beach. Don Res-

„
A.
*3VT
ilmi
::

seguie is returning to the

W**

t

bright, young son, Ally.

1

.Jr 1?

t

A
Jr

:
pBMWy

t'T"'

ShIik",

V

«

Mrs

I»i

in-law, Max

> from

'i"i

jBHHHBr-

Mrs- Thomas lee Schippers
(de Vnci Studio)

HCT

stage as Sidney, while Jeff
[Greenwood portrays Sidney’s
i

other and Mdrr
Sophie, are

and

10 he,P bail Sidney out
creditor’s de

under

Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Frens,
k

from New

wlio

638 Myrtle, announce the

lo

help Sidney and to ah* Ally
homr with llu*m to In* rahed in
nomi.d ..... Ma.x and So
I'liH- - m i1 I"' ..... . ' .m iiioi r
interestingwhen they try matchmaking. Phyllis Holt Is cast as
the wealthy widow in the match.

i

l.

Meyers

(Pohler

en-l

gagement of their daughter,

|

I

in

Robert

Miss Barbara Frens

photo)
|

Barbara,to David Kuiper,

son

|

?

of Mr. and Mrs. George Kuiper, j ?

HOME WITH HISTORY - The home

870 Lincoln Ave.

Geraldine Dykhuizen at 1403 South Shore
Dr, is one of the older homes, filled with
lovely antiques and full of history, for the
Junior Welfare League Home Tour on May

Miss Frens is a registered
nurse at Holland Hospital and
Mr. Kuiper is employed by
Zeeland Industries.

[

Mrs. David Alan Snyder
(Mer»m«n photo)

homes to be toured
from 12:30 to 4:30 p m. The tour follows
Tulip Time when many visitors are still in
21. There will be six

of

the area.

(Sentinel photo)

Unitcd in marriage Saturday' Wedding vows uniting Miss maker's scheme This all
in St. Francis de Sales Church Elaine K. .lager of Jenison and cau^ Prol)lems between SidAn October wedding is being | Miss Beverly Kay Dykema
wcre Miss Anne Haggerty and Robert L. Meyers of Hudson- jjy
his attractivegirlfriend
became the bride of David Alan Birthright Is
Thomas Lee Schippers.They ex- ville were exchanged Saturday |SWrt* jilayed by Marilyn Perry,
Snyder on Saturday in Faith
changed their vows before the in Twelfth Avenue Christian
her cast members are
Christian Reformed Church. Told of Plans
Rev. Theodore Kozlowskiwith Reformed Church of Jenison. iain't Wierenga, the bellboyPerforming the afternoon ceremusic providedby three scm- The bride Ls the daughter of porter-reliefdesk clerk-switchmony was the Rev. Charles For
inarians from St. AugustineMr. and Mrs. George J. Jager board operator, and the general
One of the charming older A tour through the third floor
all-round
handyman;
Frank
Steenstra with music provided
Birthrightof Holland held its
of Jenison and the groom is
Bouman,
Sidney's
landlord;
by
Mrs.
John
Tibbe,
organist,
homes
being featured in the of this home yields a look at
monthly volunteers meeting on
Parents of the couple are Mr. the son of Mr and Mrs. Alfurd
and several hotel guests includand Pat Deventer, soloist.
Thursday evening at the Jpnior Welfare League Home the furniture that came with
and Mrs. John P Haggerty, 624 Meyers of Zeeland.
Parents of the couple are Mr. Birthrightoffice. The president, Tour is the Dykhuizen residence the house. This original furniOld Orchard Rd., and Mr. and Attending the couple were ing Bob Greenwood, Mark Ten
and Mrs. Bernard A. Dykema, Mrs Peter Romano, conducted Seated at 1403 South Shore Dr. ture is termed mission' furniMrs. George H. Schippers, i:M) Mrs. Charles Postma, matron of Brink, Pat Wiersma, Derek
Emerson, and Lisa Perry.
259 West 18th St., and Mr. and the
Thls ,ovely older home was ture. Also found here is a desk
West 30th
honor; Mrs. Stanley Jager, Mrs.
Marie
Hamilton
is the assistMrs.
Lyle
Snyder.
29
East
22nd
Special
attention
was
called
built
around 1910 by Dan Stek- that came from the Hope ColThe bride wore a floor-lengthGene Jager, Mrs. Richard My(0 the emergency Pregnancy elee.^rom Ibe Steketee stores lege campus. It belonged to
gown of white knit jersey hav- ers an(j Miss Gloria Palmbos, ant director for the production.
Miss Dykhuizen’s
uncle, Dr. EdPersons interested in working
K
ing a sabrina neckline, a shir- bridesmaids;Miss Shari MeyThe bride was attired in a Service seminar being held at Originallya summer home,
Holiday
Inn
on
Saturday,
April
Dykhuizen
residence
was
not
ward
Dimnent
who
was presired bodice and full flowing|ers f|ower girl; Paul Meyers, on technicalcrews may come to
floor-lengthgown of ivory musskirt. Her floor-length bridal best man, and Stanley Jager, the theatre workshop at 1H6
lin featuringa scooped neckline, 19 sponsored by Pregnancy made ,nt0 a Permanent home dent of Hope College trom 1918
until
to 1931
illusionedged with peau de Lee Jager and Ross Luurtsema, East 18th St. weekday evenings.
long fitted sleeves and empire Services of
!

i

j

^

1

Charming Older Home

,

Feature of

*'

Seminar

Seminary.

Home

Tour

,

I

St.

St.

j

I

meeting.

!

the

1

|

camelot headpiece of matching The bride was attired in a
lace. She carried long-stemmed gown of polyesterorganza with

Speakers for the all-day affair ' One of the outstanding rooms This house abounds with hiswaist. Cluny lace accented the
home is the dining room ' tory and lovely antiques collecbodice, sleeves and skirt with include Robert Vander Ham, I
deep ruffled hemline. Her social worker for Child and w.*lb its beautifulrosewood fur- te(j R,e Dykhuizenand Dim-

1960

Michigan.

ange lace was secured by

a

ushers.

VFW

*n

Auxiliary

yellow roses.
re-embroidered a I e n c o n lace
Election
Attendingthe bride was her trim featuring a high scalloped
sister. Mrs. Larry Kiehna She mandarin collar,illusion neckwore a long gown of yellow dot- line and baby doll sleeves. A
ted swiss with a headpiece of matching fingertip veil corn- Election of officers
yellow daisies and carried a p|etc(] |ier ensemble,
highlighted the
long-stemmedyellow
! Before leaving on a wedding meeting of the Auxiliary to
Thomas A. Rooks was the trip to the Pocono Mountains
Post 2144 at the Post

matching ivory straw picture
hat was accented with a satin
bow and streamers and secured a mantilla veil. She carried
a colonial style bouquet of

Has

Of Officers

Thursday

rose

Miss Sandra Lyn Tubergen

white and pink sweetheart roses,
stephanotis and baby’s breath.

^

*ove,y d,ninR room nenl famjijes r js a “must”
FibahPih Roil from fnmmunitv table and chairs with theirineni
Mon?.^ HeaHh in
waxed, hand-rubbed fimsh came lor history lovers and antique

Family Services of Michigan,|utl}re- Tbe
I

St“h,

and Judy Brown,

Director of I directly from

Rapids

HELP

d

,

,

India.

conectors

Incorporated of Grand I 0lh«1' ,eatures that P*0?16 ! Tlle JWL Home Tour 15 Plan'
touring this home should notice ned for May 21 from 12:30 to

The meeting will be in charge include the black ash woodwork 4:30 p.m. Tickets may be obMr. and Mrs. Marvin TuberChosen as maid of honor was of Sr Regis Walling director througbout the home. The 'tamed by sending a check for
gen, 105 RooseveltAve., Zeegroom’s best man.
in Pennsylvania, the newlyweds Home. Shirley Sybesma, presiBarb Haan. She wore a floor- of Michigan Pregnancy sconces above the mantel in the $4 to Mrs. David Wehrmeyer,
Holiday Inn was the setting were honored at a reception at dent, opened the meeting with land, announce the engagement
living room were left to Geral- 85 Tiberwood Lane. Tickets,inlength gown of pink polyester
of their daughter, Sandra Lyn,
for the reception.
It
was
also
announced
that
aP»a‘ 50 eluding a map, wiU be mailed
Gerribee Party Place in Grand- the presentation of colors and
knit having an empire waist,
The bride attended Grand villc. They will make their the charier was draped in to James Nelson Kuipers, son with fluted edged collar giving thP annual convention o f years ag° and are somewhere May 1. A dessert-tea at the
Valley State College and is em- home in Hudsonville.
memory of Jean Lambert who of Mr and Mrs. Nelson Kuipers, a capelet effect and belted back Birthright Internationalwill be >,we™ 75 ‘o,10° -vears old. Women's Uterary Club will be
ployed in the word processing
9897 Ottogan.
«' ‘l>a,Victorun chairs has open from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m.
died April 1.
with flared skirt. She carried held in Toronto, Ontario on
center of First Michigan Bank .
, k *
an unusu£d feMure in that it
and people with tickets may
A February 1976 wedding is a single long-stemmedpink rose. 30 31 and June
Elected for the coming year
Trust Co., Zeeland The MfS.
Wearing'15 idenUc ally ' " sty led Mr, Robert L. Bos was ap. ™^*! and plays when some- stop at any time during those
were Elizabeth Browe, being planned.
groom received an AS degree in
Ihoursc
president-elect; Alta Routing,
dresses were the bridesmaids pointed chairman of t h e oneatson_it
accounting from Davenport Col- jlICCUrHuS Or /O
senior . vice president; Gayle
ngni
apeaners
d
u
i
e
a
u
.
Birthright
Speakers
Bureau,
with Karen Dawe in blue and
lege and was graduate from
Scott, junior vice president;
Deb
De
Weerd
in mint green. replacing
Ferris State College in 1973 DOUGLAS - Mrs. Karl (WilLillianBrochers, chaplain; Jill
Each also carried a single pink Societies
:ics and organizations inY
with a BS degree in accounting, helmina) Mayer, 7Vof Grant
Admitted to Holland Hospital rose.
Ramaker, conductress,and
ed in having a Birthright
-s
terested
He is presently an accountant St., Saugatuck,was pronouced Sylvia Ramaker, guard. Friday were Mary Van RegenRandy VanDenBergattended speaker are invited to contact
with Parke. Davis in Holland. dead on arrival at Community
Trusteesare Shirley Sybesma, morter, 2314 South Shore Dr.; the groom as bes* man with her.
Hospital here Sunday afternoon
one year; Patricia Owens, three Ginger Vander Molen, 554
The speaker for the evening,
Kim Oudman and John Hrovatin
of an apparent heart attack.
years, and Virginia Nyland, two Wedgewood Dr.
ListlO Births
Henrietta as groomsmen. Ushers were was Karen McFall from thei
She was bom in Austria and
By Cornelia Van Voorst I lated “Beware of the white
years.
Vliem, 562 West 17th St.; Calvin Jerry Dykema, brother of the Good Samaritan Center. She
jeame to the Chicago area in
In 2 Hospitals
Delegates to serve for the Pelon, A-3960 Beeline Rd.; bride, and Dennis Snyder, spoke on the many services of- Joy Blackett, rising young man:
1912 and received her citizenship
coming
year are Jill Ramaker, John Koopman, 37 East 17th St.; brother of the groom.
fered by that organization and mezzo-soprano, demonstratedto ^ calm, happy serenity
Weekend births in Holland and papers there. She moved to
Gayle Scott, Ann Wojohn, Sue Georgine Damsgaard, 265 West
emphasized the importanceof a local audience in Dimnent marked her final group of spiriZeeland Hospitals include four Saugatuckin 1946.
The newlyweds greeted guests
Harkema, ElizabethS t a a
girls ands ix boys.
36th
St.;
Helen
Kelley,
5124
Surviving besides her husat a reception in the church providinga one to one rela- Memorial Chapel Friday night j fua^s wbich included "Break
Born Saturday, April 12 were band are one daughter,Mrs. Clara Brown, Eva Myrick, 120th Ave., and Richard Wil- where Mr. and Mrs. Donald tionship in meeting peoples what a really fine instrumentBread Together’and “Oh What
the human voice can
a Beautiful City.”
Barnes liams. 6618 Butternut Dr.
a daughter, Maureen Margaret, Rocco (Dorothy) Marone „i| Virginia Nyland,
Dykema were master and misto Mr. and Mrs. Leland Stewart, Saugatuck; three sons. Martin ^an<!ra Kant?' Lll''an
Coffee was served by the new coupled with the “joy” she James Scott provided excelDischarged Friday were Betty tress of ceremonies.Mr. and
board members. The next expressed while . singing, Miss lent P‘ano accorapainiment.
route 4, Box 106, Fennville; a
Allen, West Olive; Mrs. Wayne Mrs. William Reus attended
o' DouSlas' Carl o' Hollan<iand ftotey V”iS
daughter, Amy Lynne, to Mr I Robert of Denver. Colo.; 15
Blauwkamp and baby, Hamil- the punch bowl and Janice 1m- regular meeting will be held on Blackett,appearing in the final Miss Blackettcame to the
and Mrs. Garry Dreyer. 14034 grandchildren; 22 great-grand- Shirley Sybesma, Patricia ton; Debra Lynn Diepenhorst, mormino and Elsa Dykema May 1.
concert of the Holland Concert United States in 1959 from her
Van Buren St.; a son, Michael children, and several nieces, Owen, Phyllis Vander Kolk, 3622 Butternut Dr.; Carrie Hop- served coffee. Attending the gift
Association series, was every- native Bermuda and studied at
Elizabeth Roberts, Laura VedAaron, to Mr .and Mrs. Michael nephews and cousins.
kins, 430*4 Washington Ave.; room were Ann Hungerford, R.E.
thing her advance publicity said Jberlin and receiveda mas!der, Donna Reimink and Jane
Avery. 2881 140th Ave., Dorr.
ter’s degree from Julliard.In
Sharon L. Kadwell, 709 Ander- Jean Graves and Gretchen
she was, and then some.
Tanis.
Sunday, April 13 births in- Margaret Martin Is
son Ave.; Amy Sue Kolanowski, Derksen and assisting at the Of Fennville Dies
Petite in figure like a young additionto her burgeoning
Serving as alternatesare
elude a son, Kyle Edward, born Honored With Shower
Manistee; Mrs. Norris March guest book were Steve Dykema,
FENNVILLE
Raymond
E
Dorothy
Maynor, this versatile career, she also is lecturer-inLillian Vander Kolk, Norma
to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Brink,
and baby, Zeeland;Kirk Allen Julie Dykema and Christy Dy- Kluck, 40, of route 4, died at singer demonstrated a range music at Rutgers University.
Dunning, Betty Weatherwax,
A-5711 138th Ave.; a son. Thom- Margaret Martin, who will
Maynard, 180 North 160th Ave.; kema.
his home Thursday following from the high registers,to the
as Edward, born to Mr. and become the bride of Billy Goen Ada Visscher, Dorothy D e Jessie Overkamp, 292 Fourth
Following a honeymoon in
an apparent heart attack. true mezzo tones, and into
Feyter,
Julia
Nedeau,
June
Mrs Richard Zurek. 409 Erie on April 19, was honored with
the Smoky Mountains, the couple
For
He was the owner and opera- deep dramatic resonance ... a Bids
Hein. Gail Hellenthal, Mable Ave.; Edward Scheerhooren, 282 will reside at 101 East 25th St.
St., South Haven; a daughter, a bridal shower in Jenison on
East
12th St.; Jeremy Scholten,
tor of Ray’s Service Center in big full voice for a little lady,
Koopenaal,
Bonnie
Rigterink,
Both the bride and groom atAmy Beth, bom to Dr. and Mrs. Wednesday. It was co - hosted
Bridges
Dolly Kloosterman, Charlotte 1617 Elmer; Arthur tiuman, 31 tended Michigan State Univer- Fennville, a 1953 graduate of and yet light and lyrical when
Earl Curry. 86 West 11th St.; a by her aunts. Mrs. Jerry Zoet
West
19th
St.,
and
Thomas
C.
she chooses, laced with a vivaHuntoon, Clara Prins, Alma
Fennville
High
School
and
a
sity. Mrs. Snyder is employed
son, Matthew D., born to Mr. and Mrs' i,arker
icpHoofcmo rmnmnr
Weerstra. 242 East 13th St.
cious drama that makes one /GRAND HAVEN — H & K
and Mrs Donald Lamar. 6619, Games were played and a Maatsma Jean ftanme Los
by People’s State Bank and Mr. life resident of the area.
want to see her in an operatic ConstructionCo. of Allegan
Admitted
Saturday
were
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Carol
uf.th
Cnnnv iiminr two * course lunch was served. Percell, Faith Vanden Heuvel,
Snyder is employed by Modern
production. She has sung solo was the apparent low oidder
Melvin
Ackerberg,
A-6381
146th
M.;
two
sons,
Johnny
and
wa< born ndav Aoril 14 to The bride - elect received many1 Kathy Windisch. Florence Hall,
Partitions.Inc.
wm Mrn today, Apru
Marie Peters. Bertha Har- Ave.; Charlotte Dornan, Fenn
Michael; two daughters, Char- roles with the Santa Fe Opera, for a new bridge on Adams St.
ville;
Guadalupe
Ramirez.
Fennhlf' 9m ^ati, n10 y 1c ecn’1 Present were Mrs. Bert Zoet, rington and Marilyn Hulst.
A car operated by William lene and Patricia,all at home; the San FranciscoOpera and over the Macatawa River in
Holland township.TTie bid of
in 7^1 aH
FriHav Mrs. PrincessSingleton, Mrs. Lunch was served by Sue ville, and Jeanette Betksvoort, Charles De Roo, 73, of 567 Cen- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Opera/South.
In Z^bd^spual on Friday,
Martin, Mrs. Homer Harkema, junior vice president, 4043 60th St.
Her lone operatic aria, the $120,443.51was among several
tral Ave., leaving a parking Kluck of Douglas and a brothApril 11, it was a son. Isaac
Goen, Mrs. Howard Zoet and and her committee.
“Habanera” from Bizet’s“Car- announced by the Ottawa CounDischargedSaturday were place along westbound 16th St. er. Robert of Fennville.
Daniel, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Thelma Jarrett and the
The next meeting will be
6576" U2nd Ave
Funeral
services
will
be
held
men" was a highlight of Fri- ty Road Commission at its
300 feet west of Central Ave.,
William Kennedy, 12990 60th Misses Linda Nyhof, Nanci
meeting Thursday.
Friday at 11:14 a.m., pulled into Sunday at 2 p.m. at the Chap- day’s recital, a dramatic renAve., Allendale;a daughter Zoet. Wilma MarUn. Mr, Park- Home.2 A
Low bidder for furnishing
pell
Funeral
Home,
with
the
dition with a wealth of coloraborn Sunday, April 13, to Mr. er Everitt and Mrs. Jerry Zoet. held April 18 at the Post Home, Ja^a Beach Rd . ’ Christine the path of a car westboundon
precast concrete bridge beams
16th and driven by Mildred Rev Matthew Walkotten offi- tions and dynamic shadings,
and Mrs. Calvin Pool, 370 Rich
Gaeb, 1024 South Shore Dr.; Kathryn Vanden Bosch. 65, of ciating.Burial will be in Penn- MiM Blackett opened with a for a new bridge on 104th Ave.
St., Zeeland.
ville cemetery.
FernettaHulst, 475 State St.; 500 Van Raalte Ave.
group of lesser known concert at James St. in Holland town-
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selectionsfrom her native Ber- ship was Lamar Corp. of
muda and then a Brahms group, Grand Rapids for $15,480.
deceptivelysimple selections Cherry Valley Corp of Cale-

Beatrice Kaniff, 389 West 21st
St.; Benjamin Kole, 441 West
20th St.; Helen Maldonado, 347
Washington Blvd.; Sydney Mil-

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Erma Kortering, 130 East 24th St.; Frederick Walters. West Olive; Eric
Robert Overway. 340 East 24th
St.; Raymond Troost Sr, 3922
Butternut Dr.; Arlie Raymond
Hester. South Haven; Katherinc L Valentine, 128 West 15th
St.; Henrietta Brouwer, 7305
128th Ave.; Matthew Daniels.
107 Columbia; William Russel;
Olund, 355 Howard; Deborah
Haasjes, 121 Spruce; William
Kline. West Olive; Mary Ann
Nienhuis, A-5904 142nd Ave.;i
Terry L. Brandershorst,486
Lakewood; Michelle De Boer,|
125 West 16th St.; Rosanna L.
Van Slooten. A-1553 Ottawa;
Wanda Joyce Kimber, 568 East
24th St.; Kirk Allen Maynard,
180 North 160th Ave.; Adela'
Villanueva. 1864 West 14th St.;
Hattie Kuizenga. 173 Walnut,
and Joseph Slajer, 766 North
Shore Dr.
DischargedThursday were
David Antoine,1541 Harding;

which are difficult to all but donia was the low bidder for
the highly trained, and after landscaping roadside areas
intermission sang three num- along 136th Ave. in Holland and
bers from Ravel’s Chansons Olive townships between
i Madecasses,demonstration
un- Quincy and Port Sheldon Sts.
usual drama, particularly in The bid of $6,660 also included
the “Aowa! Auwa! Mefiez-vous work on 68th Ave. in Polkton
des blancs!” selection,trans- township.

333 East Lakewood Blvd.,
Lot 142; William Olund, 355
Howard Ave.; William Staal.
1224 Ea£ Main St.; Mae Tichenor, 10 \%st 18th St.; Rosanna
Van Slooten, 1553 Ottawa Ave.,
and Frances Veling, Hamilton.
Admitted Sunday were William Maruszewski, Fennville;
Robert L. Schaub, 64 West 16th
St.; Lorene M. Parrish, South
Haven; KatherineA. Minegar,
Allegan; Jason D. Zerba, 371'

ler,

i

.

College;

Roxanne Kelch, 78!

East 24th St.; Deborah Kay
Eding, Fennville; Helen Lodenstein, 188 West 21st St.; Charley
Maas. 408 East 24th St.; Charles

j

Modders. 306 East 13th

|

Alaine

Ruth

St.;

Knoll. 11765 Port;

THE BIG

Sheldon St.; Terrie Lynn Carroll, 4070 Estate; Jennifer:
Burnette, South Haven; Bradley Lubbers, Byron Center, and
Carlos Gonzales. 352 West 20th

Ottawa County March Of Dimes
Walk-A-Thon

I

1st.

On April 19, Walk-A-Thon participantswill
spend their day and their energy raising

Discharged Sunday were

|

Dean Hanson. Hudsonville;
Mrs. Louis Hebert and baby.
Saugatuck;William Oles Higgs.
1516

,

South Shore Dr.;

Mrs.

1

^

Terry L. Branderhorst,486 West
Lakewood Blvd.; Matthew Daniels, 107 Columbia Ave.; Bernard E. De Wys, 695 Myrtle;
Anna Farias. 40 West Apart

The Rev. and Mrs. Henry V. Dekker
Elderwood; Mrs. Michael Peel) The Rev. and Mrs. Henry V. t Brooksville,Fla., and Mr. and ments; Mrs. Roger Kleinheksel
and baby Saugatuck; Helen Dekker, 60 West 19th St., cele-|Mrs. Harold Dekker of Holland.! and baby. 746 Myrtle;
Allan Miller and baby, 3441

Stanaway,’ 14238

James'

,

“

St.; brated their 72od w

e

d

d

I

«

rtiE^rHaar^l”^
*
uw.
e. ._j vi.
nkiM-An
Vis,
West o.au
2t0h

Zeeland.
St.,

and Minnie

Timi*.
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Their children are the Rev.

i
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ing.
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FOUR GENERATIONS —
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>miii
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Four-year-oldScott Immink

uik iMtM in his
imj family posed
w for
.......
... 3...
(left) miiij
and the
this four-genera,i0„ p0r,rai, which includes his great-grandfather,
Gilbert Inr.ink at Hanriltan (seated, grandfather Leonard

There are 20 grandchildren and Frederick Walters, West
57 great-grandchildren.

,

I

Olive

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

Immmk and
Drenthe.

his dad, Jim all of

whom

are residents of

money to fight birth defects. The farther they
walk, and the more who join in, means more
donations to this worthy cause. For those
who walk and for those who sponsor, there’ll
be a shared sense of contributionto helping
the less fortunate.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OfFICIS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49421
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Wed

Engaged

on Friday

American

1975

17,

Missionary

Indian,

ToOman, Address

Women

A coffee time preceded the amounted to $260.
42nd annual spring missionary
Following luncheon served
conference of the Holland ' by the women of Hope Church,
Women's Classical Union at the group heard missionary
Hope Reformed Church, Thurs- | Margaret Doorenbos speak on
day.
“The Challenge of Oman.” RePresident Marilyn Franken lating selected parts from her
opened the conference whose personal diary which revealed
theme is “Reveal Christ Anew” humorous difficulties and probwith a welcome and introduction lems of their early life in Oman,
of Mary Lou Van Heest who led she pointed out the cultural
in devotions taken from Psalm gap facing the Omani Arab,
“My Heart Ever Faithful” and revealed that Christianoutreach has never faced such
was sung by Neta Gensemer.
challenges as it does in the
Committee reports were disyear 1975.
tributed in mimeographed form
The day’s activities were
and Mrs. Dale Moes presented
closed with a salute to the
the slate of new officers for
women of the Reformed Church
Jan., 1976 They are: Mrs.
whose Centennial celebration
Donald Jencks, treasurer; Mrs.
Dick Vriesman, spiritual life; marks 100 years of sharing,
teaching, growing and serving
Mrs. Edwin Schut, service and
Mrs. Don Housenga, organization. Other officers are: president, Mrs. Darnell Franken;
vice president,Mrs. David
51.

Miss Jane Kay

Volkema

Mrs. Shirley Volkema, 805
Pioneer Ave., and Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Gosling,734 Lugers Rd.,

announce the engagementof
their children,
William Paul.

Miss

Jane Kay

Volkema is also

and
the

daughter of the late Sen. Harold

Volkema.
Mrs. Robert Lee

Kotman

A July wedding is

Mrs. Joseph Syswerda

(de Vri«i Studio)

planned.

(Van Putten photo)

The bride was attired in a
traditional empire style gown
of polyester organza trimmed
in Venice lace with a high neck-

A match-

ing mantilla completed the en-

Miss Kathryn L.

Seme

semble. She carried a bouquet

leaves.

alamode and

Wc'

Chan-

Mrs. Kenneth De Feyter was men,,of t,heirf,
ralh'
her sister's matron of honor, r.™ L-, to Gtlbert Santiago

tilly lace with a stand-up collar.

By Ginger

poem

dot-

Judy Henderson, Holland Public Schools,
economists, Kim Miller, chairman of the re-

vision committee

and Donna

Brooks,

checked recipes at the
Miller home on North Baywood. Five semifinalistswere selected in each category
with final judging to be done on April
22 in Durfee
(Sentinel photo)
dietitian. This group

Hall.

Jurries

Recipe Semifinalists...
da Jacobs, Mrs. Miriam Van 1 Mrs. Helena Lemmen, Mrs.
Eyl, Cornelia Van Voorst and George Vander Wal and BevGladie Ver
erly Van Genderen.

Beck.

he

In the Pastry section t
These semi-finalistswill be
semi-finalists
are Linda Ander- notifiedby letter as to what
son, Mrs. Richard Granskog, time they are to take their enMrs. Ray Lieffers,Mrs. Mar- tries to Durfee Hall.

j

r>

Mrs.

d-

Th™

[}n

.®ma)Je8®n;Mrs.

Roger

j ,,
cludes Mrs. Alvin DeWeerd,

Assisting the League in the

sec,lon*,st ,n‘ pre-judging were home econmists Helen Bittner,Judy HenMrs William Keizer, Mrs. Wal- Jerson, Donna Brooks, Linda
ter Kimberly. Mrs. James Van Lindamood, Deanna Hinsley,
,

a

,

ken.
M
m ^

Dyke and Mrs. Paul Van Kol- Esther Veenhuis

and

Mary

Larr

called

recioe

i,

Dermitted^t^enteT
Sandwichn section
Amongofthe
prizes
will
be win.
the
oermitted
one recipe are
,, tj contestants
.:ry.—
- placc
-----permittedto
to enter
enter one^recioe
Mrs recip€S
the
first
are Mrs. Betty Becker, Mrs. recipes of the first place winin each section.Several turned
Helena Lemmen, Beth A. Schip- ners printed in the new Bicenout to be finalists in more than
per, Janice Van Faasen and tennial Edition of Eet Smakeone section.
ed her more former speech to
Mrs. John Whittle. The Seafood) lijk; dinner for two at one of
Mrs. William Brownson, proIn the section on Beef, the
display Indian artifactsand re- gram chairman,introduced Ms. j cprni . finalists include Mrs and Poultry semi-finalistsare : the eight restaurants serving
late personal experiencescon- Hunt, who is known to many James Highstreet, Mrs. Don Mrs. Billy J. Boes, the Rev. the special menus during Tulip
cerning them.
as the author of “Ms. Means Housenga, Mrs. Keith Lank- Verne C. Hohl, Mrs. Roy J. Time; a copy of the new cookThe offering for the day was Myself, as well as many other heel, Kars Petersonand Mrs. Kee, Mrs. John Whittle and book and many other incidental
given to Annville Instituteand best sellers. She is from Grand Joseph Sharf. In the Dutch spe- Mrs. Donald K. Williams. benefits.
The Soup section entrants are Restaurants featuringthe Eet
Rapids and is now living in Ann cjaity,the list includes Mrs.
Elizabeth
Barton. Grace Hoi- Smakelijk Recipe Hunt food inArbor, where she and her hus- 1 Henrv J. Hekman, Mrs. Matiltrust, Mrs. Lorenzo Meengs, elude Beechwood Inn, the
Ira Koning, 91,
band are co-workersfor Inter,
Mrs. Harold Mouw and Mrs. Hatch. Holiday Inn, II Forno in
Varsity Christian Fellowship,
.
,
Native, Ms. Hunt spoke about our re-i^GGlOnu nOSpitOl Donald Williams.The Vegeta- Saugatuck, Mister Steak, Point
it An
n
/I
ble group includes Mrs. Roy J. West, Russ’ and Van Raaites
lationship to God and to others.
'
Kee, Mrs. Walter Kimberly, in Zeeland.
Dies in Hospital
Bruce Himebaugh and Mrs. Evbeautiful plea for understand- erett Peterson assisted in serving. Speaking with humor, ing refreshments after the prowarmth and love, she abandon- gram.

The bride was attired in a of gardenias, white sweetheart Ms. Patricia Seme, 1660 State
floor-lengthgown fashioned of roses and baby’s breath accent- St., and Robert Seme, Richardson Ave., announce the engagesoft white organza over taffeta ed with lemon
featuring

'Selfhood'

“An Indian Speaks’’ which was a
original

line and sheer yoke.

Encourages

£ « ,

sonv'^e'

man;

Kempker; recording secretary,
Mrs. Donald Airman; corresponding secretary,Mrs. Don-

kv

TOP RECIPES -

Hon^e economists, dietitians and the Eet ?makelijk
Cookbook revisioncommittee poured over
250 recipes submitted in the Recipe Hunt
sponsored by Junior Welfare League.
Among the group checking recipes were,
left to right, Helen Bittner, Home Economist from West Ottawa Middle School;

Gladys Hunt

ald Piersma; educationsecrebeing tary, Mrs. Myron Van Ark and
national board member, Mrs
James Cook.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Compag- ist.
ner, 1553 Center St., Zeeland, Parents of the couple are
and the groom is the son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Marlow Winde-I
and Mrs. Harm Kotman, muller, 143 East Lakewood
A-5935 136th Ave.
Blvd., and Mr and Mrs. Harry
Chosen as attendants -were Syswerda,6325 48th Ave., Hud-

Terry Compagner,
groomsman, and Rich Avink
and Les Kotman, ushers. Gatekeepers were Miss Robin Dozeman and Miss Natalie Dozeman.

SELECT

“Woman in God’s World”
Mrs. Dorcie Kazhe, secre- was the topic Gladys Hunt chose
tary of the American Indian to address a group of women
Council brought greetings from Monday night. The event was
the MescaleroApache reform- the monthly meeting of Christ Semi - finalists in the Eet
ed Church in New Mexico of Memorial Women which was Smakelijk Recipe Hiint have
which she is a member. Using opened to any woman desiring been selected by the home
economists of the area schools,
Galatians 6 as her theme, she to attend.
dietitians and the cookbook readmonished the group to share
Greetingmembers and their
vision cuiniimiet;
committee of
»»—
j
t;
01 the
me Junior
junior
each other’s troubles and prob,
M r Walfa^ Uaeua*™ilems. Briefly recounting her Kooy, Mrs. James- Jurries,
6
finalists will prepare their spepersonal history as a Papago, John Burggraaff and Mrs. Al
Pima Indian who married into Boers. Mrs. Irving Gephard cialties on April 22 for final
judging in Durfee Hall on the
the Apache tribe in 1936, she was chairman of the hostess
Hope
College campus. There
revealed the growth of the committee. Mrs. Philip Miller
were more than 250 entries.
Mescalero Mission.As writer poured coffee while Mrs. Al
for a local paper, she read an

Faith Reformed Church of
Miss Pauline E. Windemuller
Zeeland provided the setting became the bride of Joseph
for the marriage of Miss Vicki Syswerda on Friday in Central
Dawn Compagner and Robert Avenue Christian Reformed
Lee Kotman on Friday. Officia- Church. Performing the eveting at the evening ceremony ning ceremony were the -Rev.
was the Rev. Arnold Punt with Thomas Vanden Heuvel and
the Rev. David Smits as organ- the Rev. Benjamin Densel with
ist and Tom Van Huis as soloist. Mrs. Robert Bareman as organThe bride is the daughter of ist and Marvin Steketee as solo-

Miss Lucy Boeskool,maid of
honor; Miss Sandy Dozeman,
bridesmaid; Vern Hulst, best

|

n

,

,

The empire bodice was accent- She wore a gown of yellow
o' Henrlctta SanlJa80' 481
West 19th St., and Jaime
ed with seed pearls and a lace ted swiss and a matching picSantiago of Grand Rapids.
ruffle while a deep igee full ture hat and carried a single
A 1975 wedding is planned.
circle flounce surrounded the green rose,
attached chapel train. The skirt The bridesmaid,Miss Alice
She said that hostility,fear and KeCeiVGS
and fingertip-lengthveil were Syswerda,sister of the groom,
guilt are common traits today L
•
DOUGLAS — Ira Koning, 91, and that the cry of millions is
trimmed with appliques having wore a similar gown of green
UeVICe
of 507 Buter St., Saugatuck, “What makes life worthwhile?”
pearl centers. She carried an dotted swiss with a matching
died early Friday morning in Knowing God, she stressed, is c /E.ELAND
Y
The Hospital
arm bouquet of five deep pink picture hat and carried a single
CommunityHospital here.
long-stemmedroses and baby’s yellow rose.
the only
lServlce Ua8ue o{ Zeeland
He was born in Saugatuckand
Today's society, she said, ispmmunity Hospitalhas prebreath.
The bride’s personalattenwas considered to be the oldest
quick to demand a formula for
n' ,h 8 hear
Her attendantswore long pink dant was Miss Jan Visser.
native. Following graduation everything from “How to wit>onitor-EKG-defibnUator coolcrepe dresses with chiffon
.s attem)a„ts were
from Saugatuck High School ness” to “How to be a better l,'"a,'on valued at S4.328.
bishop sleeves and deep noonce
fen Brock
with the class of 1900, he enterwife” We too often ask, “Does! Henry Veenstra, hospital adruffled hemlines. Each earned Jaraes Wcs(ra grTOmsmani
ed business with his father and
it work?" instead of the imporm'"ls rator e*P a"i«l. Ihat this
a single deep pink rose. The and Danie, windem*Uer broth.l
brother in a hardware store in
tant
question, “Is it true?” t'omPlex P'60!.01 med'cal eSulP;
gatekeeperswere similarly er onhe bride and Tom Sys.
Saugatuckwhich was then nam“Refinement or excellence„,! ment, a combined effort of all
dressed and earned white has- werd usb
ed John Koning and Sons and
spirit
must come from the for- thc eullds ln the Servlce
kets of miniature carnations)
was later changed to Koning
will do much to upgrade
mula,
not just a surface gimand sweetheart
) Mf' and Mrs’ Davld W'"*Hardware Co. He managed the
the hospital’sability to handle
, , . ., muller were master and mismick.”
hardware store until 1951 when
The reception was held in the |ress cerembnjcs at the reacute coronary emergencies,
Ms.
Hunt
stated
that
God
he retired.
church per or with Mr. and Mrs ;c tion in tbe Fe„owshi Hall
and may be used in all the deFor many years he was a made us for relationships.We partments of the hospital that
Dale Overbeek as master and
church
bK bow,
member of the Saugatuck Vol- must feel that people are so im- require specialized coronary
mlfTss of„,fer™TS-“Vwas attended by Mr god Mrs.
unteer
Fire Department,a portant that they must hear monitoring.
and Mrs Milt Essenburg and|James Teerman, guest book by,
member
of the Saugatuck truth. We cannot force truth on The unit includes a monitor
Mrs, Rich Avink opened the Mjss Sandra Teerman and ifl,
School
Board,
a member of the people at the expense* of relagifts and Mr. and Mrs. Les room b Mr a„d Mrs Davidi
scope which shows the continMiss Victoria Ann Kibben
Board of Trustees of the Fruit- tionships.
Tucker served punch. Arranging Wilhem and Mr. and Mrs.
A Christian,she emphasized, ual patter of heart beat, and;
growers State Bank.
the guest book were Miss MarEKG print which shows the
Mr. and Mrs. George Kibben
Arthur Boer.
He was a charter member of is a person who has a living,
cia Lodeman and Ron Klein.
The newlyweds will make Jr. of Bradenton, Fla., announce the Saugatuck - Douglas Lions adventuresomerelationshipwith heart beat on graph paper and
The bride’s personal attendant their home in Hudsonville after the engagement of their daughClub, a life member of the God that happens every day. a defibrillatorwhich provides
Mr- and Mrs. Garry Berens
was Mrs. Gene Dozeman.
a northern Michigan wedding ter, Victoria Ann, to Steven M. Saugatuck Masonic Lodge No. Too many of us, however,want shock to re-start the heart beat
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Berens, Mrs. Jerome (Joyce) Berens,
Bouman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Following a Florida wedding trip.
when it has stopped.
328 F and AM, and a member a formula of things that we
4035 35th St., route 2, Dorr, Mr. and Mrs. Herschel (Gloria)
Anthony
Bouman,
1250
Beach
The
bride
is
employed
by
trip, the couple will reside at
of Eastern Star Chapter 203.
must do to get to Heaven.
will celebrate their 40th wed- Boerman and Mr. and M r s.
American Aerosols and the Dr.
In June of 1974 Mr. Koning She also stressed the imporroute 5.
ding anniversary with an open Vern (Arlene)Kruithof. The
April
Both
Miss
Kibben
and
her
groom by Keeler Brass.
was proclaimedhonorary dea- tance of each woman and said
The bride is employed by
house on Friday, April 18, from couple has 10 grandchildren.
fiance will be graduating from
con of the First Congregational that God loves each of us just
Party Fetes
Calvin College in May.
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. in the Mr- and Mrs. Berens were
Thermotron Corp. and the
Church of Saugatuck as a tri- as we are. “The child of God.”
Fellowship Room ol Bentheim married in 1935 hy the late Rev.
Gauntlett
groom Is a contractor for
bute to his years of faithful ser- she said, “is freed of self, to
t-»
van Main, inov were tnc
At
Local OES Chapter
Jerald Sternberg.
vice. Last October he and his be just the person God means
Reformed
ifjrst C0Upie married after he
Dies
in
wife, Olive, celebrated their her to be.” She thought that The Women’s Fellowship Their children are Mr. and was ordained.
The rehearsal dinner was
Has Regular Meeting
64th year of marriage.
most women spend too much Guild of Haven Christian
hosted by the groom’s parents
DOUGLAS - Ward J. Gaunt- Mrs. Ilene Robbins, Worthy
Surviving are his wife, Olive; time looking around at how oth- Reformed Church providedthe
at Jay’s Restaurant in Zeeland. lett, 76, of route 1, Fennville, Ma<ron Star of Bethlehem
one son, Erwin of Grosse
Showers were given by Mrs. died at Community Hospital chaPter 40< 0rder of Easter Pointe; one daughter, Miss er women are reacting and program for the Haven Park
Star, presided at the regular
what they are doing and forget Nursing Center April -birthday
P. Overbeek and Mrs. Gene here Friday morning following
meeting
Thursday
evening
in Eleanor Koning of Saugatuck; to look up to
party.
Dozeman; Mrs. John Lenters, a two-year illness. He had
the chapter rooms in the Tower three grandchildren; four great- She said that she would like
Mrs. Mardella Hoffman
Mrs. John Bouws and Mrs. lived in Pier Cove since 1967 Clock building.
grandchildren; one sister, Cor- to revive the term “sensuous presided over the program.!
when
he
moved
there
from
Laura Vander Poppen; Mrs.
A memorial tribute was given nelia Koning of Saugatuck, and woman” and define it as a wom- Amanda Hoffman and Scott
Milt Essenburg, Mrs. Marv Dearfield, 111. He was a World for John Bater who was Worthy several cousins.
an who is alive to the good Cammenga, both third graders1
Stadt and Mrs. Roger Essen- War I veteran.
Grand Patron 1951 - 52. linvitathings that are happening in at Zeeland ChristianSchool,
burg; Mrs. Harm Kotman, Mrs.
Surviving are his wife, tions were read for several OES
her life right now.
opened with prayer and read
Frank
Rich Avink, Mrs. Tom Van Edwina of Fennville; one son, functions in the area.
Following her talk, coffee Psalm 121 respectively.
Huis and Mrs. Howard Avink; Ward D. Gauntlett of Lake
Refreshmentswere served by
was served in the fellowship First graders sang “Jesus
at 87
and Miss Lucy Boeskool Miss Bluff, 111.; one daughter, Mrs. [Bernice Kane and her commithall. The women had an oppor- Keep Me Near the Cross” and
Marcia Lodeman and Miss Donald (Jane( Badamo of Faeitee of Thelma Nienhuis and
Frank Kooyers, 87, of 378 tunity to purchase her books “Onward Christian Soldiers” led
Sandy Dozeman.
Taulo, Brazil; one grandson. Mildred Anderson.
East 32nd St., died in Holland and to meet the author per- by 'Mrs. Nancy Mulder, music
sonally.
teacher,and Miss L e n o r a
Hospital late Thursday follow-
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Birthday
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Ward

Haven Park

i

Church.

Douglas
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God.
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Kooyers

Succumbs

I

Vander Veer, classroom
teacher. Mrs. Dennis Bolles

ing a lingeringillness.

Born in Holland, he had lived
on the Kooyers homestead for
87 years. He owned and operated

Vern Kraai

read poetry about the spring
season. Miss Julie Hannink
played two piano selections,
the only Centennial Farm with“Fantasia in
Minor” by
in the Holland city limits, with
Vern Kraai, bowling for Hoi- Mozart and “Sonatina” by
his son, Foster. He was a
member of Trinity Reformed land Ready Roofing in the K^lmky.
Church, the Greater consistory Classic League Thursday eve- The residents were welc°med
and was
member of the ning, rolled the fifth season and lntrod^ed by Stanley
Men’s Bible Class. He also ser- series of 700 or better with a EIlens' administrator. He also

Bowls

708

D

a

ved as past presidentof the Hol- 708 score.
land Cooperative’sboard of average.

directors.

He

d a

^IVOrCGSorOntGu
i Aii. Z*
UttQWQ L*OUn
a.

GRAND HAVEN—

Father of Holland Woman

y Song. Mrs. Ruth;

Harsevoort,activitiesdirector.

|

Surviving are his children,
Benjamin and Retta Nienhuij,
William and Beatrice Jacobs
and Foster and Mary Kooyers; 10
seven grandchildrenand nine
great • grandchildren.

led in the singing of the Birth-

carrie.- a

The

presented the birthday residents

i

with a small gift
Park.

from Haven

Twenty-threeresidentswere

follow-

f0,r|

granted

^
UyiC.

ing divorces have been
in Ottawa Circuit

'

,

, .u6 u e eb „ °f
m tlle »aven Park
fc"\lten Room- Jhe.v lwe.re b

“

Court:

“onda-!,

Marjorie Royle from Fred ,
Laurina Bareman, 64; Gertrude
Royle.
----Nikki Wilson from David Wil- ®oerstna’ 781 Ha'Tie' C100^1
GRAND HAVEN — Lawrence son. wife granted custody of fenme Dykstra 69; Perle Esler.
Berg, 60, died Thursday of in- one child and husband custody 80, .Be,tlla flk. 83: Dena
dii of one
Genzink. 77; Maria Huisward,
juries ouoiamcu
sustained 1„
in
fall

Dies in Fall at

J—

Garage

*
a

Gloria Jean Stovall from Wil-

91

years and has been presenting his program

Guild speaks to a seventh grade choir class

surroundingarea in hopes of educating

West Ottawa Middle School Wednesday/
Bakker has been a piano technician for 10

persons in functions of the piano.

at

on

pianos for about

a

year.

He has

pre-

sented the program around Holland and the

(Sentinel photo)

; Ernest Huizenga.85: John

Eaa*-

4

operated. Survivors include the liam G. Stovall, wife given cus^ena Eamps, 84;
WORKSHOP PROPS
Mrs Rodger Burveld, Camp Fire
wife; a daughter, Mrs. RonalcT tody of two
Harry Koning. 69; Gerrit B
Leaders Associationchairman, is surrounded by props
(Linda) Visser of Holland; two Bonnie R. Hightower from Lemmen, 87; Frances Lem son.
used in thc puppetryand skit workshop held for Leaders
grandchildren;a brother and Paul E. Hightower,wife given 78; Jennie Maatman, 85; Judge
two sisters. He was a member
Association personnel. These props and other skits are
member ;| custody of two children. I Fred T.
T. Miles, 98; William
William
of the Second Reformed church Ronald W. Kobes from Adel- ' Nykamp, 87; Grace Overweg, available for use by all leaders at thc Camp Fire office,

children.

-

:4c

child.

i

Wednesday at the garage hei

PIANO TECHNICIAN
Kelwin Bakker
of Holland,vice president of the Grand
Rapids Chapter of the Piano Technicians

5,

Kobes.

I

—

where he was a deacon and aide M.
86; Henry Sail, 77; ^Henrietta Workshops will be repeated in thc fall Mrs Dennis Bell
and a former Sunday Barbara Jean Brower from Swets, 81; Jennie Van Oss. 87; is also working with Mrs. Barveld on the workshopswhich
School teacher and choir mem-! Charles M. Brower, wife given Kale Van Slooten,85; and furnish program materials for Camp Fire leaders,

ter.

elder

(custody of one

child.

j

LaVern Wiegerink,

43.

(Sentinel ohoto)
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New Finance

Engaged

Sunday School JjjdewalkS

Office.s< •

him.
W

n

second dan postage paid

^

W\

New*

James Bridge, 32, a certified
public accountant, is coming to

i

sjdewalk on WashingtonAve.
SOU|h from 32nd St. to Meadowhence they have divine author!- ]anc5

Holland from the Illinois
Masonic Center in Chicago

Butler

.

where he served as director of

5^,

-

Continental Cablevision
Holland - Zeeland Inc. The action followed a public hearing.

general accounting for two

ty. Laws are meant to be
principal Carroll W.
,nd PuW,fhrr .. obeyed. Keeping them yields Korhn introducedthe Student
rewards,disobedience involves (^yncil president, Don Adams,
.TMMi judgment and a penalty. The wj1Q made ^e presentation!
aw-jsii Ten Commandments, also called whjch was the result of a

A

ed by

I

The revision was recommended by the CATV Advisory
Commission in a report dated

years. Before that time he had
three years of experience with

!

Telephone

Item*
Advert 1* in g
Subacripuonn

-

'

at

Michigan.

upon human experience.We
hold that God gave them and

Revised rates for cable telewere approved by City
Council Wednesday night, setting a basic rate of $6.95 a
month for service to be providvision

noon

teachings of the sages based Wednesday night, requesting a

K5an.r4M23

____

Hiring of a new director of
for Holland Hospital,
effectiveMay 5, was announced
at the monthly meeting of the
Hospital Board Tuesday afterfinance

The Home of »hr" living uprightlybefore
A delegation of Thomas Jef-I
Homnd cit> New* | J. The Ten Commandments ferson school consistingof some
h u r * d Vv' bv^The of divinc 0ri8in'
35 students and parents apsentinelPrinting Co they were a summary of the p^rgd before City Council

j

auditing firms.

gree

He

holds a de-

from Northern Arizona

April 1. An amendment to the
pole attachmentagreement pro-

I

University at Flagstaff.

vides for

At the request of Mayor Lou;
lhc D00310^110 and ,th? ^,?ral special study on safety in the
La* ar,. much needed tod.jN school area.
Hallacy, updated figures on
Miss Gail Lynn Rozeboom
any advertising unless a proof of The rising crime rate and the Young Adams informed Councomputer costs were submitted,
Mr. and Mrs. Tunis listing expenses for the first
auch advertising shall have hern increase in divorces and unhapcil that 88 Jefferson students1
Rozeboom, 10329 Springwood year ending June 30 as $129,392,
marriages indicale that
______ _ _____
_ _________
live In Meadowlancs alone, anDr., announce the engagement compared with a first-year proof their daughter,Gail Lynn, jected figure of $183,828by the
ftr27,in^We5,'1a:<! 11
to Robert Kevin Grondman, son
computer center. Budget fori
.

,

n0,

...

...hie

*
•“

rranl.Ve

™

enure co»t of »uch advcrtiseniem
a^ the *pace occupied b> the rrmr , mandments to

—
ns<

d

ription Krslup

a

Of Moses

Later in the meeting, Bill
Clancy of Continental Cablevision expressed appreciation to
Council and to the CATV Advisory Commissionwhich put
four months of intensive study
on the Holland program.
Council also held two other
Mrs. Gary Lee
Mrs. Kenneth Lee Kossen
public hearings, none of which
(Van Den Berge photo)
(Van Den Berge photo)
brought opposition. One proEvening wedding rites uniting lf.
Miss Marilyn June Hoffman and , , M‘sa Deborah Louise Blystra, posed vacating a portion of
Gary Lee Russcher w e r e JfUghter of Mr. and Mrs. East 40th St. just west of the
performedThursday in Overisel
« Ai'C6a St; US-31 bypass, with consideration for some easements for
Reformed Church by the Rev. ' £«:lan,d. ,became lhe brld,e
Ronald Moorman. Ken Bos was
lessen, son of Mr storm drains. The other was a
organist for lhe ceremony and : a"d Mcr,skossen. 224 West review on paving special assessment roll for Brooklane Ave.
Mrs. Dawn Boeve was soloist. ^aln 5,1 . Zeeland.
from Eighth to 12th Sts. This
Parents of the couple are
Third Christian
and Mrs. Junior Hoffman, route Churth of Zeeland provided the street will be paved this year
1, Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs. setting for the evening wedding if funds are available.

Council said i, would take the of Mr. and Mrs. William
second-yearexpenses is listed]
... | request under considerationand
nrogress Grondman of Alto.
at $138,507,compared with the;
Mr. Grondman is serving in computer center estimate of

people

whom

God

JeLcii the U S. Marine Corps.
3dru^

;

USA

copy, 10c
and poskcsiion*
mbscripiionsp»>«bie in advance .j0_ gjavery. they came to 1 In
to other business,
Business,Council
uouncii ap•.nd wl!L^J:romp,ly
d,*con"m'#d Mounl Sinait also called Mount (proved a recommendationfrom
lfSub*cnb*r*win confer a f*vnr i ijoreb. God made a covenant l |he Board of Public Works tak-

A July wedding is being

Copies of a letter which
Mayor Hallacy sent Chief Justice Thomas Kavanagh of the

plan-

2

Michigan Supreme Court on the
malpractice insurance plight
were made available to board
members.
A letter from the Human Re-

3*2-2311.

in

n

j

Russcher

$198,823.

ned.

$1 month charge

service instead of a onetime charge of $9.95.

_

t

Com, called

.he Ten

a

FM

for

I

in

terms or m

Brides...

For Hospital

Highway

challenges us to stress the allimportant.God who created
man also gave him rules for

Hoiiand.

On

Sought

1975

Recent

Director Set
God and Man in Covenant
Exodus 19: 3*6.30: 2-17
By C. P. Dame
The material in this lesson

17,

.

H^81^3'

Ke™f
^

Mr.

Reformed

ornmicnH tn koon them by Consumers Power Co. for a
lations Commission regarding
God promised to bless them, considerationof M0.51 1.62. These
WHALE MORATORIUM
minority hiring, signed b
They were to be called ”a areas mainly are in Holland
SOUGHT
Ctoperoon Helen w'S.
w^
kingdom of priests and a holy Heights Heatherwood and an
iering to meet with the board. Attendants were Mrs. Fay Lugenc Los. Organistfor the nig o< the whole an anordtotnee
The following release has, nation." God and the people area
stto adopt the new state plumbon hiring practices,was refer- Bos as matron of honor, Karen occasion was Mrs. Ellen
been received from the Nation- assumed responsibilities.!^v*a8pee®*nt does IJot
ing code, but on completion dered to the
Russcher.sister of the groom, Klynstra and soloist was Jay
al Geographic Society. “Killing 1 jj jbe Ten Commandments Jx,end
*pr0?Jir
cided to table the issue for two
Seven letters supportingthe Karen Hoffman and Sandra Vanden Bosch.
of whales should be outlawed are for u,. all. The Ten Com- 11 is esLmated that two-thirds
weeks. The new code would reboard's policy on “no abortions”
for at least the next few dec- man<iments consist of two of ,hp industrialpark area is
were read.
ades. conservationists
contend. tahjes ^be first deals with served hv CoiIsumers Power*
s acknowledgedfrom ------,
.... ,
••Thev want delegatesfrom man's responsibility to God. Council also approved purJohn Bloemendaal, a copy of m.n, ^nPoppema^.Keith M- necldin^and
(o no more
138 countries now in Geneva Lutherans and Roman Catholics chase of a 1500 G.P-M. pumper
man, brother of the bride and Venise lace accented the bodice
"Atlas of Surgical Operations;"
for the United Nations Law of put verses 4-6 as a part of the [or the P ire Department, acceptseptic tanks within the city by
Doug Russcher, brother of the and skirt, edged the sleeves and
Hospital Auxiliary Board, heart
the Sea Conference to vote first commandments and then 1J8 low b!d of American La
1985, and also will require treatgroom, as groomsmen, and encircled the skirt and attached
worldwide protection for the divide verse 17 in two parts. ,,ran(* 'or *93,900, lowest of
monitor and recording device
ment of storm water by 1985.
Dennis Russcher, brother of the chapel-length train. Her elbowfive most endangered species: Qoj demands that we worship f‘ve “ids presented. Top bid
valued at $8,517.52; Rena Boven
The city clerk reportedthat
groom, and Jack Payne as length illusion veil fell from a the proposed budget for the year
ran
in excess of $102,000.The
Guild, furniture for escort serthe blue, gray, right, hump- him reverently and use one day
miracaine camelot headpiece 1975-76was acceptedfor study
vice.
back and bowhead whales. ;f0r rest and worship. On that new pumper, which lists a deThe bride wore a floor-lengthaccented with pearls and Venice at the last Council meeting and
livery schedule of 320 to 360
••Fifteen nations have signed day they should think of what
white gown of miramist trim- lace. She carried a closed white a public hearing on tho budget
working days, will replace
Miss Rita Nyeboer
the InternationalWhaling Con- 1 God had done for
aty Man
med with Venice lace and pearls Bible with white stephanotis,is scheduledMay 7. A budget
vention. binding themselves
God comes first, then the
said oreThe engagement of Miss Rita
and having long bishop sleeves, white roses and light blue summary will appear in The
protect these almost - extinct neighbor, our fellow humans.
,
Nyeboer, daughter of Mrs. John
tucked bodice, a ruffled hemline carnations.
Sentinel in the interim. City
species.But any other country The second table tells about our fuch papers a ter 20 years ® Nyeboer, route 1, Hamilton, and
, and chapel train. Her fingertip Attendants were Mary Blystra Manager William L. Bopf said
that buvs a used whahng ship duties to others. Children are supn PumPcr» al“r
the late Mr. Nyeboer, to Dr.
A new application
Friend ; veil with matching Venice lace as maid of honor, Myrna the BPW projected deficit of
could kill all the whales it enjoined to honor their
mn from Klaus James E. Lingeman, son of Dr. At
was held by a juliet headpiece. 1 Dornan as bridesmaidand Lisa $900,000has not been resolved,
Knoll
to rezone a 20-acre parcel
found, and it would be perfectly Note the promise. The word
on the south side of 48th St. and Mrs. Raleigh Lingeman of HAMILTON -- The Hamilton carrjed a bouquet of vellow Kossen as junior bridesmaid. but will be resolved by May 7.
“respect” fits here well
from Lincoln Ave. to the rail- Indianapolis,Ind., ls being an- ffa Chapter held its ninth an- rosettes, fuji mums, white They wore knit dresses of navy He also said the decisionwill not
•• ‘Unless the main whaling respect parents, the sacredness
nounced by her mother.
nual banquet at Warm Friend miniature carnations and ivy. and white check with empire change the tax rate quoted two
road from agricultural to innations particularlyJapan and of human life, of marriage, of
An autumn wedding is being Motor Inn on April
dustrial, was referred to the
ner attendants were attired waists and matching shawls. weeks ago.
Russia’ stop catching immedi- private .property, of truth, of
planned.
Planning Commissionfor reThe Proficiency Award win- in floor-lengthgowns of mint They carried white wicker A communication from the
ately the large stalled com- others and what they own.
commendation.
ners were Ed Brink, horse pro- green polyester crepe featuring baskets with multi-colored Ottawa Savings and Loan Asmerdal whales could reach the Jesus summed up the law for
sociation requesting a variance
duction; Randy Schutter, live-] high waistlines, white lace bibs, spring flowers,
Council approved a change Vtrs.
point of no return,’warns Dr. us in Matthew 22: 37-40.
Wendy ”
Kossen was best man in the sign ordinance to permit
stock production; Terry Schip- ruffled hemline and short
order
to
the
contract
of
Elzinga
Roger S. Payne, of the
Christians aro called “A
as a free standing sign on their
per, beef production; Karl Schip- sleeves gathered into white lace with Dean D a 1 m a
71
York Zoological Society. ‘Some kingdom of priests and a holy and Volkers for construction of )ies at
per,
agricultural
mechanics;
bands. They had daisiesin their groomsman.Jim Blystra and property on the north side of
a
power
plant
lift station for the
species may already have done nation." The law is a
10th St. just east of Central Ave.
Mrs. John (Marie) Smith, 71, Dave Achterhof agriculturesales hair and carried white baskets Mel Kossen were
j;0
schoolmaster leading us to Board of Public Works. Total
led
to an ordinance amendment
and
service.
The
reception
was
held
in
the
additionalcost is $204.70.
of yellow daisies mixed with
of 166 West 13th St., died in
••Some people eat whale Christ. We can't keep the law
on this and similar situations,
church
parlor
with
Mr.
and
A
letter
from
the
Ottawa
Also
Roger
Klaasen,
agriculbaby’s
breath.
Holland Hospital, Tuesday folbut Christ kept it for us. Today
meat, though more of it ends
ture processing; Phil TimmerMr. and Mrs. Marvin Mrs. Ken Lanninga as master which was accepted for first
it is a guide in Christian living County Fair Association re- owing an extended illness.
up as pet food. Mostly, the oil
questing
permission
to
instal
man,
agricultural
placement;
Russcher were master and and mistress of ceremonies. reading.
and other products obtained which should be prompted by directional arrow signs July Born in Wisconsin, she had Jack Slotman, crop production;
Also accepted for first readmistress of ceremoniesat the Denny and Nancy Schurman atlove to God who delivers his
moved
to Holland as a young
from the whales is used in
16-26 was referred to the city girl. Her husband John, died in Ken Timmerman,swine produc- reception in the church parlor, tended the punch bowl with ing was an ordinancerevising
manufacturingsuch' things as people from the slavery of sin.
manager. Locations listed were 1968. For over 20 years she lion; Brian Kleinhekscl, home I Mr. and Mrs. Gary Meiste and Rhonda Meinema. Kathy Wit- plumbing code fees to make
margarine, lipstick, shoe polish, Hove is above legalism,
corner of Seventh and River, worked for her son in the Wade improvement; Keith Immink, ' Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kapenga tingen and Marla Driesenga ar- them consistentwith state fees,
paint and bath
“
and an electrical permit fee
and M-40 and the bypass.
Drug Store. She was a mem- poultry production,John Kemp- opened the gifts and Mr. and ranging gifts. Brian Kossen was schedule revision.
“What Dr. Payne describes MrS.
License renewal applications ber of Third Reformed Church. ker, ornamental horticulture ; Mrs. Timothy Leep served at the guest book,
as ‘the madness of it all’
»
were approved for George Surviving are her son, Jack, and Dave Johnson, dairy pro- punch. The guests were: The groom is employed by A letter from Mrs. Margaret
Ewing objecting to a requirethat other and more abundant [}|g$ Qf
I L
Bruischart, rubbish collector;
registered by Philip Russcher, Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
of Holland; a daughter, Mrs.
ment for two sanitary leads insources are availablefor
J
Holland Bowling Lanes, bowl
Karl (Arlene) Kaiser of Home- K. Immink was awarded the brother of the
to her property at 1214 South
these materials. The United grand rapids
Mrs. ing alley; Old North Tavern
wood, 111.; four grandchildren, Star Green Hand and K. TimThe bride is a Registered A rt of
Shore Dr. was referred to the
States and Britain have placed Martin (Angeline) De Jonge. 72, pool table; Seaway Bar, dance
Cheri and Scott Smith. Kurt and merman, the Chapter Star Nurse at ButterworthHospital A\l I Ul ilUWcl
city manager for study.
a total ban on whale products. of 10686 Chicago Dr„ Zeeland, hall and pool table; OAR Inc.
Kevin Kaiser; a sister,Mrs. Farmer. K. Schipper received
Council scheduleda public
“ ‘People think the height of died Tuesday in Butterworth residential care facility; and
Lina Smith of Wauwautosa, the top senior award and Victor at Maycroft & Versendaal
hearing May 7 on a request of
one
new
application.
Lawrence
the whale slaughter was in the Hospital following a ten-week
Wis.; two sisters-in-law,Mrs. Dubbink, received the public
Prince Corp. to establishan inHoltgeerts,refuse collector.
last century, when New Eng- illness,
leaning award.
Sadie Koppelman of Milwaukee speaking
dustrial
development district
Licensesfor Tulip Time en
land whalers hunted
She waa a mem5er of First
"Japanese Flower Arrangand Mrs. Margaret Koppelman Stuart Ellens, school
involving tax exemptions.The
whales from sailingships. Dr.jg lisl Church and its Ladies tertainment May 14-17 were aping" was the topic of a proof Randolph. Wis.
pal, made some comments on fV rvnQr U^lrl
total parcel is included so that
Payne observes.•Actually,the Missionary Fellowship. She was proved for Festival Musicale, Funeral services will be held "FFA in the Community." Dave L-'inNcl
gram given by new member
the firm may make individual
Shrine
Band,
Barbershop
Quargreatest ten-year kill that has a GoM S(ar Mother hcr soni
Mrs. Coleman Sanford at a
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk- Achterhofreviewed the calen-l gy EtoGofTUTlO
applications in the future as
tets,
Spirit
of
76,
Tulip
Time
ever been made was between Melvin having died in France
dar of events of the previous u y l u wu m
meeting of Xi Beta Tau Chap- development plans mature.
Varieties,Band Review, Wings stra Downtown Chapel with the
i960 and
during World War 11.
Members and guests of Eta iter of Beta Sigma Phi at the Council granted permission to
Over Holland, Tulip Time Mar Rev. Robert Hoekscma offici“A three - year cruise by
surviving in addition to her
‘
The
sp^ker
for
the
evening
Gamma
Sorority attended a home of Mrs Dave
^ Time
..... .....
Tulip
to install signs _
at
ket, Flower Show, Dutch Herit- ating. Burial will be in Pilgrim
square-rigged whaling ship
sonSi Willard
was Jim Erickson, MMPA Pub-* four-course progressive dinner Mrs. Saniord told o* living in |varjous ioCationsin conjunction
Home
cemetery.
age.
the )B60s netted
Longmount, Colo., Gordon,
Japan and how she became in- wjfl, the festival May 14-17.
Friends may meet the family lie Relations Director who pre- Saturday
A request of Mr. and Mrs
whales-roughJyone a montK ,v
clifford John and
sented a slide
The
flowers.
consultingcontract
suae presentation
me evening began with cock- volved with
.........
• . ;Flpwer ar- ]
i
winauiuiig
cummei with
wm
Nato
Bryant,
1409 South Shore Thursday from 7 to 9 p.m. at semea
Faster ships today, gmded by|Ravmond a daughler< Mrs.
“Farmers
Co-ods
and
Consumtads
and
appetizers
being
ranging
came
originally
from
Moore
and
Bruggink
for engi
the
chapel.
Dr., for stubs on a sewer in
•
.
.1
......
e
»i_
I
fUir...
nrs\iin*4
(Vin
ItlVi
/.antniMi
____
____
_____
»•
sonar and other locationgear Daio
Ann) LamberLs>all
served at the home of Mr. and China around the 15th century, neering services in connection
ers.
Old Orchard Rd. north of South
and using cannon that fire ex
Five officers of the Hamilton i Mrs. Darwin Werling. The sec- Flower arranging in Japan is with Sanitary Sewer Lateral Imof Zeeland;32 grandchildren; Shore Dr. was referred to the
ploding harpoons, average 30
four great-grandchildren; two city manager for study. Concern Miss G. Lugers
FFA Chapter attended Camo ond course of salads was served a serious subject and takes up provements,and the improvetimes as many, killing one or
•
sisters,Mrs. Betsy Masselink was expressed about lead-n
Friedenswald
near Cassopolis in the homes of Mr. and Airs. to three years to learn. A per- ment of South Shore Dr. was
two whales for every day of a
at 94
and Mrs. Frank (Gertie) Nagel- lines in the right - of - way. An
on April 11 ad 12. They were Ronald Bell, Mr. and Mrs. son may teach after being test- approved listing a fee not to exvoyage.
ceed 12 per cent based in hourkirk both of Zeeland; three bro- alternateis to extend the sewer
P. Timmerman, Darwin Boer- Richard Coleman and Mr. and ed and receiving a diploma and
“Dr. Payne may know more thers, Andrew Timmer of Zee- down Old Orchard Rd. at an es
MUSKEGON — Miss Georgi- man, Pete Mulder, K. Timmer- Mrs. John Kohne.
flower name. A person does not ly employe salary schedule.
about the big mammals than land, Bert of Grand Rapids and timated cost of $4,000.
anna Lugers, 94, a former Hol- man
an ami
.....v.
......
..... the wear white while arranging Council also amended certain
and uavm
David
1 -Dinner
was
served
do the whalers who, hunt them. William of Vriesland.
Regional Farmer decree* homes of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- Hewers as white is for mourn- provisionsof the H.J. Heinz
A transfer of $600 in Windmi land resident, died in the De
He has been observingthem
Funeral services will be held Island accounts was approvec Boer Nursing Home, here Tues- were8 awarded to Ed Brink P : ard LeBlanc, Mr. and Mrs. ing in Japan. Mrs. Srnford ex- bond resolution adopted last
first-handsince 1967. With
Smerman I Slotman Randv ! G*enn Dawsoi, Mr. and Mrs. hibited several books and arin connecUon with $2,Friday at 1 p.m. from First for installingvinyl asphalt tie day.
grants from the National GeoShe had been a residentof the Schutter and
SchioDer P \ Thomas La Haye and Mr. and rangements.then
c?ntr0‘ revenue
Baptist Church with the Rev. in the concession building
graphic Society, New York Zoonursing home for the past three
Herbert Vander Lugt, a former Windmill Island.
awarded
a
Martin
Muyakens.
Desert
arranging
rta
Mtu
PNa‘
logical Society, and other organpastor of the church, officiat- Council granted a request for years and prior to that she had plaque for second runner-up for and coffee were served to the The grey book review ‘‘The chafed by Man^actmtrs Naizations, the 40-year-qhi zooloDART service to a new location been a lifelong resident of Star Regional
entire group at the home of Mr. Official Programs of Beta Sigbod ofHciallv
ing.
gist recently completeda fiveof the Ottawa County Adminis- Holland and a member of Third
and Mrs. Dale
ma
Phi was given by Mrs. i V3,,M.ana?;r ? llcialy
Burial
will
be
in
Zeeland
ceyear study of right whales off
trative Offices and the Com- Reformed Church.
Attending besides the hosts David Lightfoot and the
i
metery.
.Argentina.
The only survivors are several Plagenhoef's
prehensive Employment and
Ma/ ' t®.bec»m,? ,adm;"and hostesseswere Mr. and gift was received by Mrs. Paul
Relativeswill meet in the Training Act headquartersat nieces and nephews.
istrator of Tustin, Calif., with
“On April 30, a special one
Mrs. Gary Battaglia,Mr. and Lambert.
the city clerk reading the lethour program on whales, cen- church fellowshiproom at 12:45 US-31 and James St., with inBecause of the absence from
Dessert and coffee were
Mrs. Richard Camarota, Mr.
ter released April 9. It was actering on Dr. Payne's work P m- Friday. Calling hours at structions to monitor the ser- Holland of some relatives, the
A
| and Mrs. William Healy, Mr. served by the hostess to the
cepted with regret. Mayor Halwith the huge creatures near 'he Yntema Funeral Home are vice for a month. It was ex- funeral service will be delayed
I GnniS
land Mrs. Marvin Israels, Mr. Mesdames Phil Adams, Dunlacy remarked he was on CounPatagonia’sPeninsula Valdes, fr°ro 7 to 9 p.m. tonight and plained that the shuttle service until Wednesday,April 23 at 1:30
and Mrs. Brad Patterson, Mr. widdie, Monroe George. Al Henwill be shown on CBS televi- Thursday,
will be available only to Holland p.m. at the Notier-Ver LeeOne of Coach Roger Plagen- and Mrs. Henry Prince, Mr. dricks, Lambert, Lightfoot, cil when Bopf came more than
five years ago.
sion.
residents,and would leave the Langeland Chapel with the Rev. hoef’s old buddies from collegeand Mrs. Gary Ellis, Mr. and Rogers, Ernest Wenzel, Jim
“Five years ago Council ofRobert J. Hoekstra officiating. Dave Berles, the tennis coach Mrs. John Borowiak, Mr. and Wissink, Dick Raymond, Ken
'Munificent Monsters of tlw
Hospital
fered you a challenge, and you
Deep, produced by the award10 a m. Tuesday and Thursday Burial will be in Graafschap at Kentwood — invaded Dutch
Mrs. Gary Klingler, Mrs. Klare, Sanford and Ron Elder- have met that challenge,particwinning Anglia tv' of Britain, lists 8
morning, returningto the CETA cemetery.
land Tuesday and came Eleanor Van Hekken, Miss broek.
ularly on envisioninglong range
includes some of the most
“Nice for passengers around 11
Friends may call at the away with a stunning, 4-3 vic- Lynn Elliott and Erwin Jordan.
couple’s party honoring planning. We appreciate your
usual close-ups of whale behav- There arc eight new babies in atm- Individualswishing to use chapel Tuesday, April 22 from tory.
Guests induded Mr. and Mrs. everyone’s birthday will be held efforts, and wish you and your
“No. I wasn’t surprised they Wayne Voetberg. member ad- Saturday evening. The next regior ever captured on color film, the nurserv at Holland Hospital
wdl
to 7 to 9 p.m.
family the best in your new
beat us,” stated Plagenhoef. visor. and Mr. and Mrs. Rob- ular meeting will be held at
•The whales are monstrous i as reported today by the
work in California,” Hallacy
to arrange for pickup and trans“Berles. who played behind me
only in size, not in their ac- cal Records department,
Local Elks Attend
ert Nickerson.
the home of Mrs. George.
said.
fer for a basic fare of 50 cents.
at Michigan State, is a good
lions. An adult right whale Bom Tuesday, April 15 were
Also approved was a revised Benton Harbor Meeting
coach and they (Kentwood)
would stretch from home plate a daughter. Genobeba. to Mr.
payment schedule for parking
to the pitchers mound and and Mrs. Humberto Ruiz, 309
A group of officers of Holland havc„been
'"side all
system bonds in which payments
weigh as much as 30 full-size Maple Ave.; a son, Michael Lee,
have been somewhat lower than Elks Lodge, led by Exalted
] to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van Fleer'hr“
anticipated,through the Build- Ruler W. F. A. Sawitlky and T,hckre
“ ‘But the world's largest ani- en, 724 Lincoln Ave.; a daugh- jng Authority This includes Mrs. Sawitzkv. attended a meet- matc,hes ""l1 >»<b ^hook takmals can afford to be gentle, ter, Cindy Kay, to Mr. and Mrs. amending the parking system ing of the Southwest District of !mS
P,1™8
Dr. Payne points out. ‘With al- Edwin Nyhof, 1101 Lynden Rd. iease payment schedule ‘to re- the Michigan Elks Asswiation
'^^i, 3 d™blc5’ 2‘6'
most no natural enemies, they Births Wednesday,April 16 in- flecl actual payment scheddon’t need to be aggressive,j elude a son, Joshua Mark, born uie currently due under bonds ine'Enfchf George Serman' Dale
“ *» 2
They can be boisterousat play, to the Rev. and Mrs. Donald that have h<$n sold
trict for six years.
Mrs. Kindernian. L educing “e?’
while Wcst 0ttawa Scho°1 Board Holland
even clumsy, but they took oh- Hoekstra, 642 West 25th St.;
Haltenhoff reiteratedhis Fri- The initial 109 applicants
Knight David Mackey, Esquire uln vl„2 nii, 3^':’
President Ed Haltenhoff Saturvious care not to harm us son. Llewellyn Andrew, to Mr 1 Cars operated by Gerdena L.
Christopher Raphael N a i c y
the choice of day statement that the appoint- were narrowed to 12 by placewhen we were in their midst, and Mrs. LlewellynDe Vries, Klaassen, 61, of Wyoming, and Oyler, inner guard C h e
e
| 0' 3 aou°les. -b’
Brad Henson, superintendent of ment would not become official ment bureau personnel at the
“T find whales irresistibly* 26% North 120th Ave.; a son. Michael A. Hop. 17, of 12060 Walz, Mrs. Walz, s e c r e t a ry a car operated by John An- lhe !mlay city Schools, as the until board action is taken at six state universities and inbeautiful,li they're lost to the Eric E., to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce p0rt Sheldon, collided Tuesday Gerald Huizen, Carol Onthank, thony Gramer, 31, of 761 Har- candidatefor the superinten- the regular meeting to be held creased to 15 by the board. Of
world, nothing will arise to take | Hassevoort, route 1, Polk St., at 12:57 p.m. along one-way trustee Ray Vande Vusse and rison, northbound on River dency of the local school dis- April 21.
these, board members intertheir place.’
Zeeland; a daughter, Anita Ninth St. 100 feet east of Cen- Mrs. Vande Vusse.
The Imlay Districthas a stu- viewed five candidatesbefore
attempting a turn into a drive- trict.
Today we have many prob- Marie- to Mr- and Mrs- Elmer tra! Ave. Police said both were Officersfrom all Elks Lodges way 20 feet north of Seventh Henson’s name was listed dent population of 2.400 com- making a final selection.
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte’s conlems
interestineto
to AnthonyA-4042 581,1 St/’to
a soncar was in the districtattended. After] St., was struck from behind by under “administrative positions pared with 4,500 in the West
lems It
It will
will he
be interesting
Juan Ajfonso
Mr eastbound
jn the left and
)anethe Hop
the
the business session, a buffet a car driven by Herbert Otten, accepted’’in the Western Mich- Ottawa District,
tract expires June 30 and the
see the lesults of Dr. Payne s:and Mrs. Juan Castorena,276 sen car was in the center lane was served by the Benton Har- 44, of 660 Myrtle Ave., Tuesday igan placement bureau bulletin j Henson, 39, has been superin- superintendent would begin bis
program for saving the whales. | Washington
; attempting a left turn.
bor Elks.
at 5:10 p.m.
dated April 14 and received in tendent of the Imlay City Dis- duties on July 1.
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/Many Items of Business
Discussed

NOW

at

Meet

1975

Several Pay

Dutch Give

Recent Fines

West Ottawa Topic at League Meeting

For Violations

Worst Defeat

The Holland ^"Ga Chapter of tempting rape, continues. Furthe National Organizationfoi^ ther informationis available
Women held its April business through Ms. 'Visscher.
Several area residents apmeeting Monday evening in the
peared in Holland District Court
A chapter-sponsored feminist
Red Cross office.
recently to answer a variety of
garage sale is being planned in
charges. They follow:
Lin Klungle summarizedac- May with proceeds going to
Richard M. Hyde, 22. 568 East
tions taken at the March State fund chapter programs.Individ24th St., driving while ability
NOW Council meeting held in uals wishing to donate sale
impaired by liquor, $135, six
Grand Rapids last month, and items may leave them at the
montns jirobation,'Steven R.
relayed some suggestions from Wiltse home, 178 West 11th St.
Whitsett, ’ 20, 132nd A v e
the state level that can be efNOW participationin a HolHamilton,elude police officer,
fectivelyundertakenlocally.
land branch of the V/omen’s Re$50, two years probation, driv-l
Pamela Wiltse described pro- source Center, slated to open
ing under the influence of ligress on the chapter brochure
this spring, and conduct of
quor, $135, two years probation;
that will be published soon. CETA programs in the local
Eristillo I. Jasso, 24, 310 East
The pamphlet will include in- area were discussed at length.
13th St., simple larceny, $40,
formation on local, state and
James C. Stewart
30 days (suspended);Marion
Beginningwith the April 21
national NOW programs and
DeGeus, 422 Maple Ave., illegal
program meeting, chapter
goals as well as a membership
parking, $19; Francis William
members and guests will parblank and sources foi further
Gardner,26, 270 West Eleventh
ticipate in general consciousinformation on NOW. DistribuSt., violation of probation, 30
Stewart
ness-raisingsessions CR groups
tion is planned throughout the
days, probation revoked, violawill be conducted at program
area.
James G: Stewart, formerly tion of probation,30 days, promeetings f o
approximately
Tape recordings for chapterwith Duo - Therm in sales and bation revoked.
three months initially and will
sponsored public service anadministration,has been named
Michael John Kars, 19, 1012
continue, with occasionalspenouncements are oeing preparmanager of dealer - distributorButternut Dr., use of maricial programs,as requested.
ed and Linda Visscher, chapter
sales for manufacturedhousing juana, $100; elmer Raymond
Chapter support of affirma- products by Home - Siegler
president, indicatedprogress beNienhuis, 59, 10760 Paw Paw
ing made in readying the tapes tive action locally will begin division of Lear Siegler.
Dr., speeding, $25 (trial);
with representationat the April
for broadcast.
Home - Siegler builds a James D. Spivey, 34, 1055 LinMs. Visscher also commented 14 meeting of the Holland Pub- specialized line of heating and coln Ave., insufficient unds
on the March visit of Karen De lic Schools Board of Education. air conditioning equipment for check, $100, restitution,one
Crow, NOW National Board The chapter is interestedin see- mobile - modular application. year probation; Earl Mills, 33,
president,to the Hope College ing qualified women being given
Stewart began his carrer in 11 West 14th St., disorderly,incampus, and reported that peti- consideration f o r administra- mobile housing with the Cole- toxicated,$35; Gracie Charles,
tions circulated by chapter tive positionsin the school sys- man Co.
22, 287 40th West, insufficient
|

|

j

|

.

•

17,

,

Home-Siegler

Names

r

ELECTED - Donald K.
Williams, owner of Williams

Jewelry on Eighth St., was
recentlyelected president
of the Michigan Retail Jewelers Association. Williams

was elected at the Association’s 68th annual convention

held in Troy, Mich. Edgar

Guest was the speaker at
the two-day convention with

approximately1,100
ers attending.

jewel-

Sentences

Hospital Status, Plans
The League of Women Voters 'the licenses to operate. Proviin the First Presbyterian sional licenses are granted if
Church for the April meeting a hospitalsubmits plans to corwith the president, Lois Work- 1 red faulty areas which will
man, in
update standards Under law
Joanne Brooks urged the 43691, each service is reviewed
members to write to their sena- every 5 years and the state has
tors, representatives,the gov- the power to close up a service
ernor, and John Dempsey, dir- if it doesn’t qualifyto specificaedor of the departmentof social lions. There are some good asservices, concerning the new peels in state and federal conrulings which wouud eliminate trols, but too many controlscan
all children from the Day Care limit a hospital'sservice to a
Center who are there for health community,
or social reasons. This takes Many changes have been pro39 childrenof the present 80 en- posed for Holland Hospital to
rollment in the Holland Day meet new standards. This will
Care Center. She stressed that require remodeling and new
the children who need protec- construction in some areas. A
live services the most would .small psychiatric unit is needbe eliminated,and felt this rul- ed in this part of the county,
ing must be changed.
The only hospital in this area
Nancy Bedell announced the which is strictlyup-to-date is
open meeting at Hope College Muskegon. All Grand Rapids
in Graves Hall Tuesday, April hospitals need updating.
The seven-member hospital
22 at 12:30 p.m. for those interested in human ecology. The board is appointed by the mayor
speaker, Dr. Garrett Hardin, and approved by council.It is
from Santa Barbara. Cdif., will felt by this board that a 12talk to the ecology class at this member board which incorportime, and at a public meeting ated two doctors and a nurse
would be better able to handle
the previous evening.

met

Holland’s baseball team opened its season at West Ottawa
Monday with a bang!
The Dutch of Coach Ray
Backus handed Coach Doug
Waldron’sPanthers their worst
defeat ever, 15-1. The Holland
team drilled 15 safetiesand
didn’t commit an error.
Brian Bouwens collectedthree
hits while adding two apiece
for the Dutch were Tom Ter
Haar, Steve Bailey, Steve Serrano, Ross Nykamp and winning hurler Joe Serrano.
West Ottawa only managed
one safety off J. Serrano in his
five innings of pitching and
collected one more off Don
Slighter.Bill Fitts, the losing
pitcher and Jim Nykerk hurled
for the Panthers.J. Serrano
fanned

i

charge.

1

1

10.

Holland tallied five markers
in the first, two in the fourth,
four in the fifth and four in the
sixth. West Ottawa scored its
lone run in the sixth frame.

Hepatitis Cases

Marilyn Feininger rem mik'd the many difficult decisions
committee members to attend which must be made.
Many questions were asked of
the voters service meeting at
GRAND HAVEN-The Ottawa
Burd
following his talk.
the home of Lucy Richardson.
County Health Department,in
The
last Unit Meeting this
funds
check,
$20,
restitution.
members in opposition to the temShe
also
passed
out
names
to
Appointmentof Stewart to the
its monthly survey of selected
In
Bartlett amendment to
April 21 meeting will be Home - Siegler staff was anbe called on to complete the spring will be held at Herrick
Harold A. Fitzgerald, II, 23,
communicable diseases, reportLibrary at 9:30 a m., April 22,
Bill 66 have been sent to the held at 6 p.m. in the Red Cross nounced by Ronald C. Buehner, 824 South Shore, speeding, $35;
Financial Drive.
GRAND
HAVEN
Phillip ed increases in the number of
national office and will be for- office, 89 West 11th St., and is vice president of marketingfor John R. Mulac, 23 . 669 Steketee,
President Workman introduc- and will be open to the public.
cases
Dreyer, 22, of Hudsonville, hepatitis.and
warded to Sen Bartlett.Mem- open to the public.
..salmonella
u i d5e' ed
sneaker Frederick
Burd James Pelioteswill „discuss
the firm.
speeding, $22.50; Rickey Leman
but
a
decline
in
chickenpox
^ the
^e speaxer,
r reaencx eura, „rar.
charged with leaving the scene
bers were also asked to solicit1
Poore, 17, 117 Coolidge, simple
cases was reported.
'who discussedHolland Hospi- "Carin8 f°r ,lie Aging.
larceny, S40; Dennis Earl of a personal injury accident in
signatures in support of Mich. ...
fr
The department said the num- la' s alalus and problems,
Dailey, 18. 4348 46th Ave., Holland township Jan. 25, was ber of cases of hepatitis,sal- ®urd pointed out the reasons
igan Senate Bill
KlCKOtt
Sells
— Recent
malicious destruction of pro- sentenced in Ottawa Circuit monellosis,mumps and chicken for the disapproval of the HosCorrespondence from Mary
i.
perty, $65, restitutionand one Court Monday to pay $250 in
Ann Sedey, NOW Midwest Re- Oet lOf Junior
2 Radio Stations
pox reported continuedto ex- pital Authority, especially em-j
month probation;Kirk Alan fine and costs.
gional Coordinator,confirmed
i..... .
,
ceed the state average based phasizing that the city can get
Beerthuis, 22, 720 East Eighth
Harold James Dykema, West on relative population com- more favorableinterest rates
In
the chapter’s move from con^ are<QfiQ,yvCarD
St., open container of liquor in Olive, charged with violation of
vening to charter status
* „
on any revenue bonds. He be
' M8„V“1 R??lle;
parisons.
GRAND RAPIDS - The Zon- motor vehicle.$40; Michael E. his probation, was sentenced to Reparted cases of hepatitis, lieved a better solution would be
. bjjhan Muller, 66 of
the NOW organizational struc- The Holland
area
Junior Achievement fund rais- dervan Corp. has announced Petzak. 19. 158 Timberwood, jail for six months. The sen- mumps and chickenpoxin the a charter amendment which
S.outtl ,S,i0';e„ Dr- cf*>d
Members were reminded of 'n8 camP3ign will begin April the sale of its broadcasting sta- speeding. $35, five days tence will be reviewed after 120 county this year exceeded the would abolish some of the re- Saturday at 2:40 p.m. at Van
(suspended); Phillip A. days, Judge James E. Town- number of cases reported for strictions now placed on the Raalte Ave. and 13th St. Both
the day-long Women's Health J5 a,tf 8 a m- Ifwjfh a kickoff tions in Holland and Waukewere northbound on Van Raalte
Care Day scheduled April 19 in breakfast at Holiday Inn of sha, Wise., dissolving the broad- Underwood. 23, 565 Lake Dr., send reported He was given the past three years during the hospitalboard.
casting subsidiary of the pub- violation of restricted license credit for 50 days already spent same time period.
Unitarian House, Muskegon,un- Ho‘*andHe pointed out six policies with the Muller car in the left
$20. five days (suspended.)
in jail.
The county reported 34 cases which now have to be approved lane attemptinga right turn
der the sponsorship of Muske- A goal of $14,000 has been lishing firm.
Peter
J.
Vanden
Bosch,
presiLarry
Dale
Vander
Kolk.
20,
of
hepatitisthis year compared by City Council wliich are both while the Leeuw car attempted
gon-Ottawa NOW. Child care fa- set by the Board of Directors
John Adams, 20. of 159 Highto pass on the right.
9385
White
Pine,
Zeeland,,
cilitieswill be available. which includes Ab Martin, Jo dent of the Zondervan Broadland, Holland, charged with to 14 a year ago, 116 cases of cumbersome and difficultfor
careless
driving,
S35;
Nelson
casting
Corp.
and
a
previous
mumps
compared
to
the
13
last
Solicitations of funds to aid w*st. William DeKraker, Paul
the members to evaluate.
breaking and entering, had his
A car operated by Harry
Bakker. 61, 144th, possession of
in the defense of Joanne Little, Winchester, Ronald Ramson, owner of WJBL AM and FM in
court ordered him released year and 159 cases of chicken- The hospital has received no
Becksvoort, 83, of 1175 Graafopen
container
of
liquor i n
Holland,
has
purchased
the
stapox compared to the 48 a year tax support from the city since
a southern Black woman charg- Fl°yd Folkert, Earl Van House,
Thursday.
schap Rd., backing while parked
od with first-degreemurder for R°bert Marcus, William tions in Holland through an ex- motor vehicle, $40; Richard Lee
1959. The S3 million addition in
George Fowler, 17. of 39 East
Martin, 17, 931 144th Ave.,
at curbsidealong 19th St. 80
defending herself against a jail Gargano. Robert Loebl, Robert change of company stock.
1967 is being paid off by revenue
feet east of Central Ave. SaturWAUK AM and FM iiTWis- careless driving, $35; Janet 16th, and Dennis Dailey, 18, of
guard who was allegedly at- Slenk, Jerry Stielstra, L e n
bonds
through
the
hospital
in4348 46th, both of Holland, Rose
day at 2:18 p.m. struck a car
Strom, Wayne Wyckoff, Jan consin have been sold foran un- DePree, 55, 715 Myrtle Ave.,
come. Now the hospital has
charged with attemptedbreakparked behind and registeredto
Peterson, Jerry Roper, Andrew disclosedcash sum to Mrs. Ear- violation of restricted license,
been
asked to include the 1955
ing
and
entering,
appeared
MonDies at
Virgil E. Harper of 457 Central
Hoekstra, John Bristol, and lene Stebbins of Evanston,111., five days (suspended); Raybuilding
indebtedness
also.
The
former owner of a Chicago mond Paul Lopez, 17, 105 East day. Fowler waived arraign- ALLEGAN — Rose F. JaraAve.
chaired by Jerald Redeker.
hospital is completelyself-sup21st St., disorderly,intoxicated,ment and stood mute. A plea of
gosky, 92. died Saturday after| Junior Achievement is a pro- broadcastingfacility.
porting at present, and the hosZondervan president Peter $35; Gilbert Guzman, 19, 182 innocent was entered in his case. noon in Allegan General Hospital
Timothy S. Halstead,16, of
gram which has been developed
pital board feels it should be
East
Fifth
St.,
disorderly,
in- Dailey pleaded guilty and will
Kladder,
in
making
the
anfollowing
a
nine
year
illness.
548
West 29th St., operating a
to allow juniors and seniors in
$35; Donna be sentenced May 5. They were She had formerly lived in Fenn- more independent in making motorcycle, sustained minor innouncement,said the radio ac- to x i c a t e d
local high schools to establish
certain decisions.
tivity did not directlyrelate to Householder, 18, 14 South Elm, arrested following a reported ville.
juries Sunday at 2:48 p.m. when
! and run individualcompaniesin
A survey of 24 hospitals has
the overall corporation objec- Zeeland, disorderly,fighting, attempt to break into the Van Her husband. Wallace, died in
his cycle and a car collidedat
jan effort to show them how
revealed Holland Hospital as
$35; Robert Quintero, 198 East Noord Home Entertainment
tives.
1966. She was a member of St.
Van Raalte Ave. and 21st St.
business works today.
the most restrictedhospital in
Center at Holland March 6.
He added the main business 13th St., illegal parking, $19.
Peter’s Catholic Church, DougHe was treated in Holland Hos' The program will be started of Zondervan is publishing and Wanda Van Dam, route 1, Ricky Quillian, 18. West Olive, las, and had lived in the Fenn- the state. The majority of hospital and released. Police said
in the fall of 1975 with six to
pitals in the country operate
distributionand that with the Hamilton,illegalparking. $16; charged with larceny from a ville area since 1921.
the cycle was southbound on
eight companies in 'the first sale of the broadcasting facili- Sheila Herring, 31, 1115 building, pleaded guilty and will Surviving are three sons, unf.er a hosPilal ^^dVan Raalte while the car,
year of operation.
and
, insufficient be sentenced May 5. Johnny Marion of Fennville,Hubert of At Present Medicare
ties corporationmanagement Hawthorne C
driven by Patrick R. Fortney,
Harold Workman, industrial will be better able to spend addi- fui.ds check, $20, restitution; Ray Eding, 19, 104th St., Zee- Saugatuck, and Robert of Calif- Medicaid pay approximately 40
18. of 1456 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
relations director for Dresser tional time concentratingon the John Joseph Jurcak, 43, 432 land, charged in a assault, stood fornia; two daughters, Mrs. to 45 per cent of all hospital
was westboundon 21st St.
Industries,Muskegon, will be publishing activities and utiliz- Wave Ct., disorderly, in- mute.
Jack (Hannah) Gordon of Chi- bills. A small reserve has been
the keynote speaker for this ing the cash realized from the toxicated, $57.40 (trial); Jesse
cago; and Mrs. Elton (Lucy) established in this fund from Edward L. Spencer, 19, of
breakfast meeting.
Fisher of Medford, Ore.; twelve depreciation allowance which
sale to continue the publishing De La Cruz, 151 129th Ave.,
Lake Shore Motel, sustained
overtime parking, $16; Johnnie
Bieler, 84,
grandchildren; 20 great-grand- must also be used to buy equipcorporation’sgrowth.
minor injurieswhen the car in
ment.
children.
Sale of the radio stations is David Greer, 20, 13271 Riley St.,
which he was riding and anothright
of
way.
$15
(committed
The state of Michigan reDies in Hospital
subject to approval from the
Scout
10
er auto collided Monday at 10:21
three days in default.)
quires that hospitalsmust meet
federal government.
a.m. along 32nd St. 150 feet
Will
DOUGLAS
Mrs.
Rena
P.
certain standards and grants
Holds
west of Pine Ave. He was
Ronald H. Tarr
Bieler. 84. of Douglas, died
treated in Holland Hospital and
early Saturday in Community
Local
| Five Girls, 1
Boy Scout Troop 10 for First
released. Police said he was a
Hospital, here, following a nineUnited
Methodist
Church
will
be
The Ottawa County Demo- DivOrCCS
H.
passenger in a car driven by
in
In
Hospitals week illness.
celebratingits 50th anniversary
Irene A. Spencer, 59, of 66*9
cratic executive committee will n fiffnu/n Pniirf
hnlH its
c regular
rpo.ilar monthly
mnnthlv meet
mPPt- 1,1 V^*»UWU V^UUll
Lincoln Ave. which was eastJoins
Firm with an open house on Sunday, GRAND HAVEN - two Hol- Births in Holland Hospital on She was born in Otsego, at- hold
April 20 from 2 to 5 p.m. in
tended Otsego Schools and also
GRAND
HAVEN
The
fol- bound on 32nd St. The other
ing Thursday at 8 p.m. in room
land youths were bound to Monday, April 14, includeda attended Kalamazoo Normal
Ronald H. Tarr has joined the church social room.
car, operated by Gerrit J. VeurOttawa Circuit Court for ap- son, Allen Earl, born to Mr. and taught for seveial years 107 of the county building in lowing divorces have been
Troop 10, the oldest scout
Louis Padnos Iron and Metal
granted in Ottawa Circuit Court: ink, 79, of 729 Central Ave., was
Grand
Haven.
pearances Monday in Connection and Mrs. Edmond Long, Box
after. She moved to the DougCo. as account executive spec- troop in Holland, began in 1924
Harold Thompson Jr. from westbound attempting a left
Committee reports are schedwith a break - in at Van Noord’s 32, Douglas; a daughter, Calas area in 1914 where she marializing in high temperature under the leadershipof William
Lois
Thompson, wife given cus- turn into a driveway.
Home Entertainment Center on sandra Lynn, born to Mr. and ried her late husbano, Benja- uled from Ray Bush, memberalloys and special metals, it Winstrom with 16 scouts. Some
tody
of one child.
ship;
Larry
Smith,
JeffersonChicago Dr.
Mrs. Terry Robertson, 6650
was announced by Seymour K. of the leaders associated with Dennis Dailey, 18, of 4348 46th Holly Dr., West Olive; a daugh- min. They owned and managed Jackson dinner; Terry Huffman, Shirley Beagle from Donald Cars operatedby Arthur M.
the Bieler Coal Co. of Douglas
the troop during its earliest
Padnos, company president.
finance; Marcia Brown, spring Beagle, wife given custody of Woltman, 63. of Saugatuck, and
Ave., and George Fowler, 17, ter, Michelle Renae, born to
years
were
S.H.
Houtman,
Carl
Patricia L. Vork, 19. of 4124
for many years. She was a
Tarr has a degree in metalfund raiser; Mary Lou Priebe, six children.
of 30 East 16th St., were re- Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Mans, Alurgy and 14 years experience Harringtonand George Dam- leased on bond after their ap- 3905 58th St.; a daughter, member of St. Peter’s Church state central committee.
Steven Max Snider from Pa- South Washington Ave., both
in Douglas,St. Anne's Circle,
in the field and will assist Pad- son. Dale Van Brocklin is the pearance in DistrictCourt,
tricia A. Snider, wife restored westbound on one-way Seventh
Shannon Dione, born Tuesday,
p.esent scoutmaster assistedby
St., collided Monday at 11:02
and
the
Max
Landing
Sunshine
not is expanding the high temmaiden name of Baker.
Thursday.
April 15, to Mr. and Mrs. OsHolland Man Arrested
John Hartman.
Surviving
are
one
daughter,
perature allow segment of the
Linda
Kay
Hunt
from
Alfred
|a
m- al College Ave- The 'y®11'
' Holland police apprehended car Irwin, 2 South River Ave.
Mrs. Anthony (Kate) Delke of For Growing Marijuana
Any former scouts,scoutmas- the two and a juvenileMarch 6
Lincoln Hunt Jr., wife given i0)?11 car uas inJbe center lane
Padnos operation.
Zeeland Hospital births on
GRAND HAVEN - A 20-year- custody of one
attempting a left turn while the
Tarr and his wife have two ters, assistantsand anyone as- after the store was reportedly Monday, April 14 include a Douglas; two sons. Eugene BielChristineHoffmeyer r 0 m Vork auto was in the left lane.
er of South Haven and Benja- old Holland resident faced archildren and will move to Hol- sociated with Troop 10 is invited entered.
daughter,StephanieLee, born
to the reunion.
raignment in District Court Karl Hoffmeyer. wife given cusland.
to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Berg- min of Denver, Colo.; nine
Terry Alan Grassmid, 20, of
Monday to charges of manu- tody of one child.
grandchildren;
one
great-grandhorst, 2869 Quincy St., HudAnna Maria Silva Feted
n
•
8597
96th Ave., Zeeland, essonville;a daughter, Lisa Jean, child; one sister,Mrs. Frank facturing marijuana The man
At Birthday Party
,El™^?r?Ull™m„.LlW,r.en“, raped injurieswhen the car he
was
arrested
Friday
at
1
p.m.
(Ruby)
Knights
of
Highland
Dupuy, wife given custody of
tx rn to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
was driving east along 16th St.
Anna Maria Sliva was Smallegan, route 2, Hudson- Park, Mich.; one sister-in-law. at 104th Ave. in Holland town- two children.
went out of control while atMrs. Edwin (Bess) Ashley of ship by Ottawa County deputies
honored with a birthday party- ville.
temptingto avoid another auto
Reno, Nev.
carrying search warrants.
on Saturday at the home of her
and struck a tree 100 feet east
Deputies said they confiscated Mrs.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Eloy Wife of Former Holland
of Lincoln Ave. The accident
between 30 and 50 alleged mariQuintanilla.
ocurred Saturdayal 11:20 a.m.
Pastor Dies in Florida
at 77
juana plants growing in a back
Present were Lucy Silva.
but was reported to police Monyard area. The name of the
Changie Quintanilla, Lolly Silva,
BROOKSVILLE, Fla. - Rosa
Mrs.
Marvin
(Marjorie)
Nevdaysubject taken into custody was
Shag Quintanilla, Patty and Visser, wife of the Rev. Gerrit
enzel, 77, of 135th Ave.. Ham•
...
not released.
Norma Baltezar, L e a n n e Visser,who served Holland Cenilton, was dead on arrival at n a[s 0Perated by David .Alan
Harper, Margie Arispe, Catrina tral Wesleyan Church for ten
Holland Hospital Monday, fol- Bosch, 17, of 966 Harvard,and
Car Interior Burns
Flores, Rosey Silva, Nora and years, died at her home here
lowing an apparent heart at-i^ames Alfred Sylvester.52, of
Loss was estimated at $700 in tack at her
Ester Arispe.
Sunday.
529 Arthur, collided Friday at
a fire at 12:55 a.m. today that
Born in Rockford, 111., she had
P-m. along M-21 100 feet
damaged the interiorof a car been a Hamilton resident since wesl °f 120th Ave. Police said
owned by W. C. Carter of route 1933 and had been employed Bosch was eastboundon M-21
1, Wakefield, Mich Firemen at Dog Life and also served as in the left lane while Sylvester
said the car was at SettlersRd. a telephone operator in Hamil- was eastbound coming from the
and 17th St. near the US-31 ton for several
US-31 exit ramp and pulled into
bypass when the fire broke out.
She is survived by several the left lane of eastbound M-21,
No injurieswere reported.
collidingwith Bosch.
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ENLISTS

'

-

Michael Lewis
Beyer, 21, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Beyer, 1735
Main

St., Holland has enlisted in the U. S. Army

Delayed Entry Program,
and will leave April 23 to
be enlisted in the Active
Army for four years. He will

WALRUS OR UNICORN? —

This potato has taken on in-

teresting proportions. Its knobby shape suggests a walrus,

but the sprout in the head suggests a unicorn. The tail
could be something else. Whatever it is, it seems to have
found a happy home in the Harold Streur residence at
642 West 27th
(Sentinel photo)

St.

MEMBERSHIP

—

Elwood (Pete) Brush, (left) membership chairman of Disabled American Veterans Chapter
14 of Holland signs Fred A. Meyer to a life membership
in the chapter. Meyer, an annual member of the chapter
for 18 years was born in The Netherlandsand served in
the Royal Dutch Navy for four years before coming to the
United States. He is a veteran of World War 1 servicewith
the American Expeditionary Forces in France, also.
LIFE

attend basic training with
future assignment to the
11th U. S. Army Iflfantry
Division at Ft. Lewis, Wash.
His wife, the former Cristi
Ann De Jonge, and daughter
April Jean, will remain in
Holland until he has completed basic and advanced
training.

WINTER CHAMPS —

Superior Sports Store

capturedthe Holland Table Tennis League
winter championship. Team members shown
with tennis great Del Sweeris (far right)
at banquet Thursday evening at Beechwood

Inn include (left to right) Dave Grittcr,
Stout, Fred Lubben, Tom Martin and
Ron Schermer.Sweeris showed films of the
1973 world championshipin China.

Tom

(Sentinel photo)
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Fines Paid

3

In District

Open House Set

Wins Safety

A.G.Timmer

Plant Washington
Award Schoo| Gives

The award of Merit

Many cases

involving a
variety of charges were pro-

at

cessed in Holland District Court

Forest Grove Reformed

Church.

Mr. Timmcr’s children are
Mrs. William (Winifred)Ensing, Mrs. Albert (Garietta)
Damstra, Dick Timmer, Mrs.

recently.
29th
$28;

North

Baywood.overtime parking.$16;
Tom Langcjans. 1308 Graafschap Rd„ route 1. overtime
parking. $16; Mary Lambers.

714 Wildwood Dr, overtime
parking. $16; Ned Junior, 844

William J. Bradford

East Eighth St., overtime park-

Founder Of

ing. $34; David Antonio Mares.
24. 459 West 23rd St., no insurance. $125, pleaded no contest; Charles Lewis Roberts.
39, 126 East 15th St., no opera-

on person, $15.
Daniel Lee Jacobs. 19, 43
RooseveltRd., Zeeland, lane
usage. $15; Niel K. Clark, 22.
101 Emersonian,red light. $15,
pleaded no contest; Randy Eugene Parker, 21. 256 Lincoln
Ave., open container of liquor
in motor vehicle, $40; Ricky
Lee Dykstra. 17, 471 East 24th

tor’s license

Paper Firm
Dies at

Jm.

NOSE

Two Plaques

Does Great Job
Lou Van Dyke, is one director
that believes in doing his job

Two memorial plaques honoring the late Jeanette Smith, a
former president of the Washington School PTO, were pre-

to the fullest.

We’re sure that you didn’t
krow that Van Dyke, hasn’t
missed a single game as Am-

sented to the school at the
monthly meeting of the Holland Board of Education in
Washington School Monday
night. The board has been rotating its meetings among the
various public schools in the
districtthe past year.

tawa High School.
Last year six teams played

erican Legion baseball director
in the
in the 10 years he’s been run-

A League, seven in the
B, 14 in C and 15 in D but
ning the show.
Oh! I’ve been early and late without the hard work and dedand might not make my pres- ication of Van Dyke, the program wouldn’t be as successful as it has been.
There aren’t too many people

The presentationwas made by
the husband, Fred Smith, also
a former PTO president, and
the acceptancewas by Principal Jack Lowe who paid tri-

around that are willing to give
up Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdayevenings and
possibly Friday (rained out if
needed) to pick up a few extra

bute to dedicated efforts of the
Smiths in PTO and other school
work. The plaques will bear

dollars.

a

William J. Bradford,75, of
1429 South Shore Dr., a 10th
generation descendantof Gov.
William Bradford of Plymouth
Colony, Mass., died in Holland
Hospital Saturday following a

short illness.

Holland is fortunate to have
fellow like Lou Van Dyke

around.

the names of the outstanding
sixth grade boy and girl each
year, and will be mounted in a
Jody Kievit
new built-in trophy case. Funds
Miss Safety
collectedfor the memorial also
ncluded a sum to rebuild the
Only 54 awards of this nature
trophy case in the main first
were presentednationwidefor
loor corridor.
good safety records.
Also the Michigan Canners Pointing out that Washington
School is the oldest school in
and Freezers Associationawarded a safety plaque for having the core city, some parents
the best safety record in group asked if the board has plans
III which represents Michigan or improvements.Vice PresiCanners working more than dent Robert Gosselar said the
ward is aware of the limita250,000 man hours per year.

75

By Leo Martonosi

was

presented to the Heinz Holland
Friends and relativeso f plant by the National Safety
Andrew G. Timmer 50 West Council for lower than average
Main St., Zeeland are invited severity rate for the year 1974.
to an open house for him on
the occasion of his 90th birthday
anniversary on Friday, April 18
from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.

Court Here

James Empson. 1022

Local Heinz

For

IS

Paul Mulder, 70 West
St., overtime parking. .

90th Birthday

1975

17,

Not All, Only One
It was reported by the wire
services that Detroit Tiger
Manager Ralph Houk was peeved at the media for criticizing
the play of his team in spring
training.

But after attendingthe Tigers

home opener last Thursday,
Houk admitted to us that he
was only upset with this one

He was born in Chicago, 111.,
certain writer and not all, like
and with his family spent sumLou Van Dyke
way at State Park, $30; Craig
the wire services indicated.
mers at Macatawa He receiv. . . Legion baseball director
Baarman. 18, 888 Shadybrook
And believeit or not, we are
ed a degree in Business AdminAndrew G. Timmer
Dr., furnishingliquor to minors,
tions;
in
fact,
the
principal
has
right
on that one writer - Jim
istration from the University of Larry (Josephine)V a n d 3 n
ence known until the game is
The local Heinz plant is
$50, Randall Scott Boeve, 17,
halfway over or at the tail Hawkins of the Detroit Free
Chicago in 1922 and joined his Bosch, Mrs. Ed (Julia) Mast, particularlyoutstanding be- called it to the attentionof the
978 142nd Ave., minor in
end but I believe that my job Press.
father in the paper business. Mrs. Gerald (Wilma) Boeve, cause it logged the largest num- board on many occasions, and
possession,$25.
“Yup! you sure are right,
that
consideration
is being givasks me to be at every game
Upon the death of his father in Jack Timmer, Burton Timmer, ber of man hours of any comJames Lampen
Richard R. Soto. 18, 236 West
en. Gosselar recalled that he
and that’s what I try to do,” it was Hawkins,” said Houk.
1924 he founded the W. J. Brad- a daughter-in-law, Mrs. Gerrit pany in the contest.
19th St., no insurance, $125,
“I told all the other media that
i a
attended Washington
said Van Dyke Monday.
pleaded no contest; Daisy ford Paper Co. with his mother (Minnie) Timmer and a son-inI wasn’t upset with them but
School
at
a
time
it was considBy no means does Van Dyke
Martinei,86 West 17th St., and brother-in-law, John J. law, Henry Nykamp, Mrs. Mary
just with Jim. In fact, 1 let
ered the most modem elemenhave an easy job, as after the
garbage and refuse violation. Schwab. A brother, Charles L. Nykamp died two years ago and
Hawkins know how I felt in
tary school in the city.
games he rushes home to wail
$25 (suspended); Ronald Dale Bradfordjoined the company a son, Gerrit died in World War
front of all the writers.”
Answering another question
patiently
for
the
telephone
calls
II. There are
step- Students
Bielema, 37, 142 West 30th St., in 1927.
Houk isn’t a Billy Martin
on
status of the Junior high
of all coaches so he can report
right of way, $15, pleaded no
In 1951 the
J. Bradford daughters, Mrs. William (Mae)
when it comes to putting peoschool, Gosselarsaid that the
the results for the following
Essays
contest; Guy Veenstra, 25, 615 Paper Co. opened a second Wiersma and Mr*. Charles
ple down and even though we
board had made a public stateday’s Sentinel.
Pineview Dr., no operator’s plant in Holland.In 1954 the (La verne) Grundy.
think Hawkins is an excellent
ment
a
month
or
two
ago
that
Mr.
has 43 Members of the Woman’s
Chairmen for Michigan Week “I usually leave home around writer, we don’t like his style
license. $110, two months pro- William Bradfords became perno
action
was
being
taken
imChristian
Temperance
Union
activitiesin Holland and Zee- 6 p.m. and don’t get back until of digging into the personal
bation; Juan Altamira, 24, 124 manent residents of Holland. grandchildren, 106 great
mediately because of economic
East 16th St., failure to stop Mrs Bradford, the former Mar- grandchildrenand five great, were greeted by Irene Bauhahn
land have been named, it was around 8:30 or so,” explained life of the players, like he has
and identify at accident, $25; garet Tunison died in 1964. Mr. great grandchildren;three on Friday at the Wesleyan conditions,and the fact that the announced by Richard Scholler, Van Dyke. “Usually the last done so much in the past with
propositionfor new schools had
Ottawa County chairman.Mich- coach calls in the score by 10 Willie Horton.
John David Stafford, 18, 1504 Bradford married Florence sisters, Mrs. Betsy Masselink, Church.
Mrs. Angie DeJonge and Mrs.
igan Week will be held May 17- p.m.”
West 15th St., drag racing, $60; Johnson Tahaney in 1965.
Mrs. Alton. Kooyers opened twice been turned down.
calendar for the 1975-76 24.
Gertie
Nagelkirk and two the meeting with the singing
The American Legion program
Avery William Blackwood, 64, 75
At the time of his death, Mr.
school yeft was adopted by the
is co-sponsored by the Holland
brothers, Bert and William
East Ninth St., violationof rea
hymn
accompained
by
Named
to
direct
activities
in
Bradford was chairman of the
board as follows:
Timmer.
stricted license. $20.
Miss Aleta Van Dyke. She alHolland is David Carlson of the and Holland Township Recreaboard of the W. J. Bradford
Sept. 1 (Monday) - Labor
Randall Jay Vandenbosch,
so
conducted
the
business
meetFirst National Bank and Trust tion Departments.
Paper Co. of Holland, a memDay.
17, 104th Ave., Zeeland, minor
Co.
Heading the events in Zee- Committee members include
ing
following
the
program.
Mrs
ber of Grace Episcopal Church,
Board of Realtors Ruth Sherman led in devotions Sept. 2, a.m. (Tuesday) - land is James Lampen, of the Matt Urban, Wally Hasty, Chuck
in possession, $25; Dennis Lee
Sons of the American RevoluPre-school building meetings.
Snyder, 32, 29 East 22nd St.,
First Michigan Bank and Trust Knooihuizen,Ken Matchinsky,
The prize winning essays on
tion, Rotary Club, Holland Reports Sales
Sept. 2, 'p.m. (Tuesday) Art Prigge, Jack Graves and
driving while ability impaired
Co.
the “Effects of Drugs, Alcoho
Bob Koop. Urban is director of !
.. .. . .
by liquor, second offense, $200, Country Club, Macatawa Bay
or Smoking” were read by six
EaSt UDit Carlson is branch manager ol the Holland Recreation and I Sul Ration! (or buddtng
Yacht Club, the Peninsular Club In First
one year probation; Robin Lynn
students
at
E.E.
Fell
Junior
permits
totaling
$4,625 were
a“dnesday) First National Bank and is «'a Hasty of the Holland Township
Van Raalte, 17, 109 Birchwood of Grand Rapids and the Society
High
School.
The
entries
were
filed
last
week
with
City Buildof Mayflower Descendants.
Real estate sales in the HolAll elementary students, seventh
Recreation.
Ave., larceny by conversion,two
more
numerous
than usual this
graduate
of
Ferris
State Coling
Inspector
Jack
Langfeldt
He
is
survived
by
his
wife,
land area in March continued
The Legion serves up to 700
years probation, altered prograde students.
year and were judged by Irene
lege. He is a member of the
in City Hall.
Florence;
two
sons,
William
J.
their
upward
trend
for
the
first
boys in the community. The
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Broekhuizen and Rev. Van
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and
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presented reminiscing over past
Esther Smith opened the meet- Thursday, April 10 were a
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3501 144th, bench warrant, $20. 19 wedding.
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poem written by Bob Arends Asked the Lord” and “Because and Mrs. Ronald Walters, 4328
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Superintendent Jerry Van and singing was led by Irma
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He
Lives.”
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Wyngarden discussed the two Mokma with Georgia Arends at
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Achterhof represented past
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Bids from Zeeland Blacktop
for $4,901 and Ron De Vries for
$1200 were accepted by the
board The Zeeland firm will
blacktop areas of the Sandyview School playground and De
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Dies in Allendale

ALLENDALE— Arie J. Potgeter, 83, of 5314 Lake Michigan
Vries will excavate and provide
Dr., died Friday morning at his
fill and gravel for the same prohome. He was a lifelongresiject.
dent of Allendale. He was a
member of First Christian ReChurch of Allendale.His
Stygstra's formed
wife, the former Alice Scholma,
died in 1948.
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Brother Succumbs

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brandsen

Mr. and Mrs. Harry

GRAND HAVEN -

home.
a

Service

Mr. and Mrs. Roger (Carolyn)

Brandsen, Mr.

and Mrs.

verne (Ruth) Kooiker .and
Shirley Brandsen. They have
La

nine grandchildren.
An open house is being plan-

ned

•
•
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•

St.

frHONE 396-2361

Mechanical Repairs

in their honor at the South

Olive Christian School on Fritwo other sisters;his lendale, and Mrs. Adrian (MaMr. Brandsen has been a
Veldheer, 14625 James St. Vern
day, April 18, with friends and
Veldheer of Grand Rapids and Kenneth, from Torrance, Calif., wife; two daughters; four rie) Geurink of Borculo; 26 farmer and is also retiredfrom
relatives invited to call from!
Chris • Craft Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymondjand his family will be able to grandchildren and a brother,all grandchildrenand 17
7
to 9 p.m,
grandchildren.
The
Branden’s
children
are
Veldheer of Newaygo were
'of the Grand Haven area.
|

attend.
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12 at which time the eldest son, Holland;

I

US-31 and E. 8th

Repair

Surviving are six daughters,
Frederick Mrs. Henry (Hermina) Geurink Brandsen,6493 128th Ave., will
Veldheer, 467 Julius St., Rose The couple was married April King. 66. of Grand Haven, died of Allendale,Mrs. Peter (Betty) celebrate their 40th wedding anMonday following an apparent Wiersma of Grand Rapids, Mrs. niversary on Friday, April 18.
Park, celebrated their 50th wed- ; 11, 1925.
neighbor’s John (Frieda) Blauwkamp of They were married in the
Due to the health of Mrs. heart attack at
ding anniversaryat a dinner
___ (Cora) parsonage of South Olive ChrisBorculo, Mrs. Herman
Saturday given by their sons, Charles Veldheer at this time,
Among his survivors are a Pussies and Mrs. Fred (Cath- tian Reformed Church by the
Jack, Raymond and Vern. at another celebrationwill be held
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack at the Warm Friend on May sister, Mrs. Harvey Stygstra of ierine) Vander Lugt both of Al- Rev. P. D. Van Vliet.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles! present.
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